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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It is no longer “ treason" to toast 
the Queen in anything but wine, and 
both Her Majesty and public opinion 

’favour the change.
The Admnee claims that the least 

dangerous element in the votes of the 
illiterate is not that ignorance dis
qualifies them for a rational judg
ment, but that it exactly qualifies 
them to be the tools of bad men.

Zion’» Herald suggests : When one 
is tempted to relate a witty but impure 
anecdote for the amusement of his in
timate friends, let him extinguish the 

hisfriei
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• tiiuow ------------ , - -
desire he feels to amuse his friends in 
•that way with this prohibition of the 
Holy Spirit, “ Let no corrupt com
munication proceed out of thy mouth!"

Rev. J. D. Symonds, rector of Cory- 
ton, recently said at a meeting, 
“while at Lahore he visited every 
cell in the military prison, and asked 
each man what it was that brought 
him there, and twenty-three out of 
twenty-four made answer ‘ Drink, 
air.’”—Christian Commonwealth.

It would be an improvement to 
some fault-finders of sermons in oar 
church pews it they would consider 
carefully Hunt’s definition of real 
criticism, when he say» that it is the 
“ judgment of a work by its quali
ties, not by its faults." All the 
qualities should be considered, and 
not the defects merely.

“ Our preacher failed to fill his ap
pointment, and we had no service.” 
And why not f Yon surely could have 
had I 41--------J---— -~n.nla
have vwiuivu vivmw r,w..... .... .....
next time your pastor fails to reads 
the church, hold a prayer or experi
ence-meeting. Never allow a service 
to go by default.—Chr. Neighbour

If when you change your residence 
you so undervalue the Churoh of 
Christ as to be indifferent about re

One of the queerest sentences ever 
imposed on a criminal was that given 
to William Hannah, fofbd guilty be
fore Judge Krebel, of St. Louis, of 
selling liquor to Indians. Hannah 
pleaded ignorance of the law as an ex
cuse, saying he eoeld not read or 
write. Judge Krekd sentenced him 
to the county jail till he could learn 
to write, and sentenced another crimi
nal to iail till - he sheuld have taught 
Hannah the art. In three weeks both 
men were discharged. ■ -Boston Tran
script. *•

“ Weiss beer" is oflkislly declared 
intoxicating. So are certain “ bitters,” 
some of which contain mors alcohol 
than brandy or rum Thousands of 
“temperance people" innocently (?) 
take these “ bittern,” However, 
some of them contain something more 
than alcohol Two nteo recently
bought a bottle and invited a third to 
drink. Soon one fell dead, and soon 
after another ; the third, who drank 
moderately got off with spasme.—N. 
T. Adv.

The New York Tribune, comment
ing on Mrs. Langtry's career in the 
United States, which fastened on her 
the common imputation of loose living 
that many people think almost insep
arable from the stage, seta this down 
to the crecit of their best society : 
“ Three brilliant but notoriouswomen, 
welcomed in good society abroad, have 
in late years achieved in turn marked 
professional success here, but, though 
in some cases preesingly introduced, 
have not been received under a res
pectable New York lady’s root.

Oh, if now the decree went_____j_i.L _L..„1.
why not i xou buout wu*** •*«.« ____ » ..r __a.—_ j _____ I j Vll|j U Dow me uevroo wou* forth

. _.. be sold, how many a weary heart
would bound with joy ? How many a 
drink-cursed home wonld ring with 
gladness ? It would be hailed with 
delighted acclamation, not only by 
those who have toiled long and hard 
in the cause of troth and right, bat 
even by the bond-slaves of evil habit 
themselves. Let us work earnestly 
towards this blessed consummation, 
.iatefwt brotherly lore aad fervent 

* of wrong.-—Oewsda Citizen.

newing your membership tbersinby 
- • f your Church-letter,

uomug j v». —__ ______
the presentation of your_____
do not think it a strange .thing that 
the Head of the Ghureh withdraws
from your half-recreant soul the light i 
of his countenance.—Nashville Adv.

The member of the Church » ho ne* 
gleets the support of his pastor, feels 
mean when be shakes hands with him 
for the last time and sees him start for 
Conference. There is a sense of shame 
and guilt that is exceedingly annoy
ing. He shakes it off after awhile. 
Wonder if memory and conscience will 
ever revive these feelings ?—Holston 
Methodist.

The Canada Presbyterian, speaking 
of ministers and directorships of mone
tary institutions, puts it this way :— 
“ A man that can raise a family of six 
or eight children respectably on $600 a 
year and keep out of debt is qualified 
for a seat on any monetary board. 
Raising a large family on $500 a 
year is a far great financial feat than 
managing the Bank of Montreal. ”

The Westminster Teacher takes ex
ception to the course of the young 
people of the Sunday-schools who 
peddle tickets on Sunday and other 
days for church festivals, picnics and 
magic lantern shows. It likens them

A correspondent writing to the Lon
don Times esys : “ It is an admitted 
fact that among the clergy of the 
Church of England there is an amount 
of personal poverty simply appalling. 
It is, I believe, also admitted that to

*• «1— -XK __ a.

THE SPIRITS LEADINGS.
How many Christians know what H 

is to be led by the Spirit ? We grope 
on through life as hva bewildering 
maxe, not doubting our hopes it may 
be, acting from principle, even from 
love to the Master, and yet strangers 
to light and liberty. We are on a 
low level, end the light that is in ns 
is darkness. Unsatisfied we are, yet 
making light drafts on God’s grace, 
and coming timidly to the mercy- 
seat. Half-praying, half-hoping, how 
can we expect large measures of pow
er"? “ Ye have not because ye ask 
not." “Oye of little faith.” The 
very first requisite is increase of faith ; 
really to believe that God is willing 
and ready, just for the asking, to bap
tise us individually with the Holy 
Ghost. Truly it must be most ear
nestly desired and reverently sought 
after. It is an astounding thought 
that though poor, weak, ignorant, 
and «infill, we may be clothed with 
power from on high. The most hum
ble and obscure child of God may 
posse— it It seems daring, almost 
irreverent, to assert it, and yet, have 
we not divine authority for saying so t 
What is meant by the constant refer
ence to “ the gift of the Holy Ghost f’ 
“ the power of the Spirit of God 
“ being filled with the Spirit f “be
ing endued with power from on high 
“baptised with the Holy Ghost;” 
“ ye shall receive power after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you T” Are 
we not living in the dispensation of 
the Spirit ? Have we not all part 
and hit in the matter ? What consti
tutes the difference between Christian 
workers P One go— forth in his 
strength and fails, another is 
bet “a broken and emptied 
made meet for the Master’s use" by 
the power of the Holy Ghost

Many Christians live and die stran
gers to this con—ption. “ What is 
the Holy Ghost ? I don’t understand 
anything about it,” —id an intelligent

WITH GOD’S 
DULLNESS.

It 18) X Deneve, sibu huuukvou «#»»«•«# bu^vuiu^ mwuv •«) „ ___________n_____

the hardworking, thoroughly efficient, ^ consistent church member of
and intellectual clergy disestablish- , , ,. ....-- • —------ I years standing. Do— not this con-

fe—ion tell a tale of coldne— in Chria-ment would, in a pecuniary sense, 
prove a blessing instead of a curse ; 
for purchase would cease, and the ; tien 
people themselves would in some form 
or other have more power in the ap
pointment of clergy to livings than 
they now have. ”

Many a Christian who has been 
greatly revived at —nip-meeting, and 
who worked well in the altar with

life, a deserted closet, and a 
crumbled family altar ? “They that 
do his will, know of the doctrine. ” Of 
multitud— of Christians may it be 
truly said, “ For as yet he had fallen 
upon none of them." If we are not 
conscious ourselves of the Spirit’sWho wonted wen in mo ------ VO..-O.V—

!&£X‘.KÏ £&MS :
some one had left the bars down, and 
the pigs had been in his potato patch.
Many a good sister who shouted at the 
camp-meeting, and left, loving the 
whole world, has been so A put out” 
when she found the calves had been in 
the garden while she had been at the 
camp ground that she needed another 
camp-meeting revival to bring her 
heart into a good religions frame.

were clothed from on high ? and have 
we not felt the gift to be of all things 
most desirable 1 If theirs, why not 
ours, if it may be had for the asking ? 
With it, how different would be the 
sad, weary perplexing thing we —’1 
life 1 How it would smooth family 
friction, and scatter clouds of discon-

t? “ money-changers in the jnt0 a good religions frame. I . k1, .Temple,’ and says that they ought to How often we allow these “ little fox- tent> yk\d our plans to the mfal- 
* ”—TVivu lible Disposer of all events ! How■A CiW [JlCj ailUBw^o —----j „

he driven out. It -to atnaught the u»d«sizes."-Texas
apology that this ticket peddling is a 
work of necessity and mercy.

The Cath die Church say their 
opposition to the public school is be
cause it is “godless,” and yet refuse 
to allow ihe Bible to be taught in 
those schools. The Bible has been 
leplaced in the schools of Syracuse,
N. Y., and a priest denounced the 
action
the C&uiuiii. .M..U.V- — .__
There is nothing that Rome hat— as

The return just presented to the 
House of Commons of the toes paid by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury on hu 
promotion to the Primacy is a curious 
document, and has naturally attracted 
much attention. It U hi perfect keep- 

v ing with the seeulsrity end formalism
I., ana a pr e»i which characterise every item in the

ton from the pulpit, and ordered all connected with the- sp-
i Catholic children to be withdrawn. ; £^fents hlgh office in the

Church Establishment ; and it showsVOUS vas "»»IS*/..W,U.V_y _
how large a share perqaisit— and pro- , 
perty have in all the— transactions. 
The demand for “ backsheesh” seems 

niero- to have met the new Archbishop at 
---- ,ted by every turn, and althongh his income
the figure of a “ hoe.h Love will of £15,000 a y—r fs well able to bear 

He will dig the burden, it is none the le— disrepu- 
. . t ible that this system of sponging

should exist—The Liberator.
Mrs. H. B. Stowe* srier describing 

in her inimitable way the strictn—* “ « ---- « ik- t>„

it does the light of God% Word.
The S. S. Times says that an Eng

lish Egyptologist has —lied attention 
to the fact that in the ancient , hiero 
glyphics “ love” was repre—n 

ire of a “ 
prompt a man to dig. 
cheerfully for love’s sake.
And, again, it is suggested that the 
Latin word for “ worship" is “cultus,” 
from the same root as that for j 
“ ploughshare.” Worship involves 
work.

We have a strong conviction that 
the most fatal antagonist of Romanism

lible Dispo—r of all events ! How 
would sorrow be soothed and —ftened 
if the Comforter, instead of being an 
oc—sional guest, dwelt In our homes 
an abiding, r—1 presence ! If the 
beautiful fruits of the Spirit were 
manifest there, we should hare con
stant foretastes of heaven. God fa- 
placed us here, and we are always 
s—king our own and trying to get along 
without him. We scarcely know it, 
but we regret the p—t and reach into 
the future, preparing and planning 
for its emergenci—, and forec—ting its 
car—, apart from Him who careth for 
us. Now, suppo— we were willing to 
be led by the Spirit. Perhaps we 
think we are. But <]#— not this wil- 
lingness imply a complete yielding of 
our wills to God’s ? We must not an
ticipate, but follow bis guidance—

brave fireman who pots 
and com— down with 
can’t help taking that 

He —ved my boy. 
love God—J—us—who 

children to save them 
( rain and rescued them 
perdition to which they were 

want no other proof of the 
•f the human heart than the 
men do not love God. If 

is cast oat by taking 
_ near to Christ, getting 

dwell in your heart, getting 
riay morning, noon and night, 
then look out on this planet 
- in the breadth and height 

aad ri— above every surrounding of 
trial, being “ filled with all the full- 
■e— of God." But then, — I intima
ted, there most be love to compre- 
he ad love. There moat be a practi
cal exhibition of love to enable you to 
folly comprehend love. God did not 
théorisé; He practiced. He gave 
Hie Son. He told Abraham to lake 
Hie 8oa and offer him. How did Ab
raham f—1 in all tho— throe days 
whea locking upon Isaac ? How did 
he feel when taking the knife ? Could 
he forget him — be turned hie head ? 
He looked — much like Sarah, shall I 
■lay him ? Could he forget him f 
God gave His only begotten. Could 
He forget as ? I hear Him saying, 
Lo l I ooo— to do thy will,even as He 
looked down the future, peat the 
years, peat the centuries, past the 
agee, on to Calvary, saw the pangs, 
saw all, yet He —me. There w— prac
tical love for us. We must begin to 

r, to do good in someway. Thera 
is not a person whom God has not 
placed under circumstances in which 
he can do good. God giv— to us the 
key to —me h—rt no one el— —n 
open. It most be done by us or it ia 
not done at all As Christ came for 
our sakes.we ought to go for His sake. 
Now the— views come to me suggest
ed by the text, yet there is more in it 
than I know. I have never been able 
to — lve it. All —e something of this 
mystery, —e something of this love, 
know — mething He has done. But 
the riches of His glory are beyond my 
comprehension. I had a friend who 
preached once on the love of God and 
its unfathomable nature. He used 
this figure. He brought a —unding line 
and reached away down and said, “So 
many fathoms. ” Another expression, 
“ So many fathoms,’’ and then cried 
out, “ More line !” “ More line !”
He had not line enough to measure the 
depth of the love of God. I am not 
able to describe it all, but, thank God, 
you and I have all eternity to try our 
lino.—Bishop Simpson, in October Pul
pit Treasury.

words. Their sermons throb with Bi- 
1 blical life. You will find that atten- 
1 tion to visiting will gr—tly assist you 
in this work. The variety of experi
ence that you will meet with will sug
gest a constant variety of subjects, 
while illustrations full of point and 
b—uty will be sugg—ted in abun
dance.—Charles Garrett.

CHRISTIAN LIBERALITY.
At the reopening of the Metropoli

tan Tabernacle, Mr. Spurgeon said : 
Many people supposed that there was 
very little work in addressing a large 
congregation, that a preacher had 
only to come, and speak, and that the 
sermon came like water out of a 
pomp ; whereas when it did come out 
like that it was nothing bat water. 
There were many who wandered about 
and took the Gospel for nothing, al
though, by the bye, ho shoeld think 
they did not get much out of it, where
as it should be a delight to everyone 
to aid it according — God had pros
pered them. He sometimes thought 
of the money Christian people —old 
afford to give bocau— they had sot 
the ex pens— of ungodly people. They 
lost nothing on re—a, they had no box 
at the opera to pay fur, and they did 
not have the incalculable expens— of 
vice. With regard to dr—s, no doubt 
a good many Christian women requir
ed a good deal of drees, and did not 
dre— — they should. He had read a 
story of a mistress who —w her black 
servant in a new drew, and said to 
her, “Ohloe, you have a new dre—.” 
“ Y—, mistress," was the answer ;

but I hab only got six now, and I 
am saving up to buy another." “Why, 
you have twice — many — I have," 
•aid her mirtreee. “ Yes,” was the 
answer, “ yon are a lady, and don’t 
want dress— fine ; but if I don’t dress— 
fine they will think me one of the 
common niggers.” There were—me 
Christian friends who would never be 
mistaken for common folk. It was 
particularly necessary at the pre—nt 
time to support the good work they 
had in hand. He was reminded of 
the story of the man who knocked 
loudly at a street door. Somebody 
put hie head out of a window above 
and said, “ What do you went ?” The 
answer was, “ They have no knocker 
next door, — I had to knock at yours 
uncommonly hard to wake them up.” 
He vas afraid he know too many 
Churches which had no knockor, and 
if they did not knock hard they would 
not succeed in waking them up.— 
Watchman.
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THE CONVENIENT SEASON.
When shall the convenient —aeon 

come I When a misspent life is draw
ing to its clo—, and the conscience has 
been seared as with a hot iron ; when 
the will has lost ita power of moral 
choice, and all purer and nobler de- 
sir— have long since died away—will 
that be a —nvenient season I

When shall it be ? When age has 
bowed your form and robbed you of 
your manly vigor ; when you have no 
longer any thing left to devote to 
God’s servi—, or any time wherein to 
—rve him ; when, shriveled and with
ered by the wintry blasts, you are 
•wept away like a a—red 1—f by the 
December blasts—drier* away in your 
ic irked ness—will that be a convenient 
seàaoa I

When shall it be ? When sick— 
hys you on a dying bed, and the body 
is racked with mortal pains ; when 
heart and flesh are failing ; when the 
head is dizzy and the eye dim ; when 
the fevered lips refuse to form the ut. 
terance of prayer, and the disordered 
mind can no longer exercise its powers 
of thought—will that be a convenient

When shall it be ? When death 
lays hie cold band upon you in stern 
arrest, and the oold dew stands on 
your brow ; when the body, like a worn 
out machine, refus— any longer to do 
ita work ; when the world rolls away 
from under your feet, and the realiti— 
of eternity start forth upon your ter
rified spirit—will that be a convenient 
—awn?

O, my brothers, my brothers ! are 
your nam— written in the lamb’s 
book of life? H you have no reason 
t> know that they are, then let this 
be the convenient —a—n. Cry, like 
Christian in the ‘ Pilgrim’s Progress,’ 
‘Life ! Life! Life! Eternal Life!’ 
‘ Behold, now is the accepted time ; 
behold, now is the day of salvation.” 
— Rev. W. H. M. Aitken.

FRESH■ SERMONS.

in her inimiuoie *»/ ________
with which the children of the Puri- ,tans were required to keep the Sabbath, tru8tfulv placing our hand in his, not 
in reply to the qu—tion, whether this ' even caring what he has in store for
did not excite a distaste for it and for - - . .

1 *— "»nn»lif|*(Jantagonist of Romanism 1 did not ^Î^V^bv^ân unqualified 1 his will concerning 
in this country and throughout the <d f 4 ghe adds : “ The j when we fwl that v
world is Methodism. Some years ago . J*o, it oia “ , jngrajn jn.
Signor Gavazzi declared that when effert of tjon for the
Fio Non., was speaking of the force, to onr eh.aracter ^ of ^
arrayed against Catholicism ro Eng- ; Sabbath wn _ j have lived 
land be indicated Methodism ae the | life would e climat— and
most formidable. We think that this , to wander l 7 Sabbath is anEtT,:*' * 1 " .h,r.n, <«*his infalli- 

of religion

us to-morrow, but earnestly desiring
—------- _ ua to-day. Then
when we feel that we have h—rd heav
enly whisperings, and been Wee—d in 
the labor of to-day we may not ven
ture on to day’s grace for the walk of 
to-morrow. We must a—k freeh eup- 
pli— every day, and let God work 
through us. What loads of anxiety

j UNUTTERABLE PRAYER. 
There are times* when men's 

thoughts naturally take the form of 
, words and arrange them—1res in or- 
| derly sentences. There are other 

tim— when no words can reveal the 
Always have a — rmon on hand ; do 1 ought», but when a look might con

nût be content with the work of the j vey w)iat a volume could not contain, 
past. The itineracy offers a strong • g0 R ^ ^ regard to prayer. Soma- 
temptation to this, and the tempts- tim— our ideas find easy utterance ; 
tion ia increased by the multitude of : again they struggle at the door of a 
duti- incident to our circuit arrange- | *a» heart and can not find exit. So 
men ta. To yield to this temptation Esther Mood ..lent before her lord, 
i. to sink and fail The continued di-l-mg only by her wistful presence 
repetition of a -rmon from which the her treat and entreaty. So it i. 
lif^h— departed ban injury to our- 1 told of the devout Bang.’, when he
M]ves and a wrong to the people to °ut h“ hand b<#fore God* “

whom we minister. One of our 
wealthy men offered me $500 for the ■
Ministers’ R—t Fund if I could per
suade all the ministers to burn their - ., , .__. mr. hearts to him to wbcm our hearts are
old sermons and begin afr—h. Th • “01 , ,. , , i , i; known, and offer our unutterable
can hardly be done ; but making new ... , ,can ua j longings for His ineffable gifts of love
sermons will wonderfully reinvigorate 6 6,, a * •» and peace. “ And in like manner the
the old ones. See to it that your sér

ia the Canton of Bern, in the 
Swi— Oberland, rush— a mountain 
stream toward the /alley ss if it would 
carry d—traction among the villag— 
below. But, 1—ping from a sheer 
precipice of n—rly nine hundred feet 
in height, it is —ught in the clutch tl 
the winds and sifted in fine, soft show
ers, who— benignant spray covers the 
fields with perpetual green. Many a 
sorrow, Christian friend, may be aneh 
a torrent to you. It may bedew you 
with meekness, patience, heavenly, 
mindedneas. In the grand and glori
ous vocation of building, aa Christ 
shall help you, a perfected Christian 
character, it will do what no dazzle 
of prosperity will effect. And when, 
in the life to come, your ey— open to 

1 —e all things in their true valu—, you 
may cry in grateful ecstasy, “ Thank 
God for my griefs and afflictions.”— 
Advance.

he turned from bis Bible to retire to 
, rest, and simply murmured : “ Lord 
it ia all understood between us.” And 
— may we all, if we will turn our

We aay the world is dying -what 
for ? Sermons ? No. Periodi—Is ?
No. Religious stori— ? O ! dear 
no. Thore is no chance of a want 
of them for many long years to 

i come. Dying for disquisitions ? No. 
For fine spun theories ? For creeds 
and faiths ? O ! you might have 
them by the dozen. What ia it dying 
for ?—downright, honest, loving, —r- 
neat testimony of what God can do for 
—□Is. That ia what it wants ’’—Mr». 
Catherine BoeAh.

, ---- -.. > forms of religion unxnown name, --- * i tnruuvu u*. __________-u,t be fatal to each other. Where recognized by no,*ym' 1̂ and responsibility would this lift from j 
iiver*ally triumphant haa tKe day «turned with™ hnn^ng , ^ ^ . In/truinenU only to do 

’ ’ -J ' •*» breathing « rrbgiou* awe, J ^ ^ Caeting ^ oor ^ ap>n
or dying, «re should te the j

Romanism is umv 
Methodism must be 
where Methodism i* vie* -
manism must be vanquished.--^Watch 
man.

ly triumphant naa tne o»j **»«..—crushed, and with ita hr—thing t4 religious awe, ] our ne»n* .■ic* irions Ro- and even a y—mie" f *ka unbroken ?*|a will. ( 
”” * * -*:I1-— *»il the simple devotion of " him, living— T ...A'.__O

and even a year...-, • 
stillness and the 
the Puritan Sabbath. —->•

nAd* Lord’s —Christu-n at Work.

mom be characterized by variety, 
freshness and life. If you make the 
Bible your storehou— you will easily 
succeed in this. Look at the Puritans 
and look at our Methodist forefathers, 
and you will find this gloriously illus
trated. Look at William Jay of the 
!h«t generation, and Chari— Hadden 

« id the present. They 
breathed »n atmosphere of Scripture, 
and it pervades all their thought» and

and peace. “ And in like manner the 
Spirit al— helpeth our infirmity ; for 
we know not what to pray for as we 
ought ; but the Spirit him—If maketh 
intercession for us with groanings 
which cannot be uttered. ” There ia 
no moment — busy, no place — crowd
ed, but that this form of prayer ia then 
and there possible, and thus it is that 
we may obey the charge of the Apos
tle, “ Pray without ceasing.”—Sun
day School Times.

“ You never get to the end of 
Christ’s words," said Dean Stanley. 
“There is loxething in them always 
behind. They pass into proverbe, 
they peas into laws, they pa— into 
doctrines, they pa— into consolations ; 
but they never pa— away, and after 
all the use that ia made of them, they 
are still not exhausted. ”

“ They went through the jt-uA on 
foot” (the place where we might have 
expected nothing but <r;mb!in> and 
terror, anguish and dit ira/); “ti ere,” 
says the Psalmist, “ did we rejoice in 
Him.”

X
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OUI home oikole. ___

tem passing or bummer.
The rammer wraee—the noontide shedewe

fell t J
A little farther to the north each <1»J ; 

And I half fancy that a mystic call 
■fa wafted hither from the far Away-

A liring message to these golden hours,
To call Arm back to their celestial home, 

There to await in riser bordered bowers,
To be oor Eden in the life to come.

Yet not so mnch by outward sips do we 
Permise that rammer’s drawing toad 

As hr this sacred calm, which silently 
Proclaims it Xatari's season of lopooo.

For Satire loses to pause end meditate
Upon her works when the last leaf is made—

Jfainti iiiing it «while in perfect shape 
Befor allowing it to droop and fade.

So no* with many golden plans pe-chance. 
And ’lappy visions of ths coming time. 

She lo »« abroad upon a wide expanse 
Of life full-rounded into perfect prime.

Betide the streams the flags and rushes stand, 
Upon th. hills the plum’d and bannered 

mm*-, _
And towering high, the forests green and 

grand
Reach far through silence many ways.

Soin' spot» of yellow and pale scarlet show 
Amid the gree t that roof* the squirrel a 

lair -
As if a cloud, touched by the sunset s glow, 

Had wrecked aboveaudscattered fragments 
there.

—M. Farateay.

For once theater proved
» comparatively safe place, ae 
most of those assembled there es
caped unhurt, the building being 
woodee ; but even here, as often, 
its frivolous gaiety seem* more 
mmi than merry, and Its comedy 
a mere prelude to a real tragedy 
By a hitter stroke of provkh-1- 
irony the first scene of that 
ing’s entertainment was pefl 
a parody on the fears excited by 
aa earthquake! The first symp
toms of the real earthquake were 

thought by many, as oae

rovidential 
even-

even
told me who was present, to be

sre

INCIDENTS OF AN EARTH
QUAKE.

Rev. Dr. Vernon, of Rome, 
gives in the Central Christian Ad
vocate some touching incidents of 
the earthquake at Casamicciola :

A cradle and child, which were 
high upin a hotel, after the wreck 
of the building were found on 
the ground floor, the cradle lodg
ed over the mouth of a well, the 
child safe in the cradle ! Even a 
child is “ of more value than many 
sparrows.” ' In Villa Beliiazei 
two little children, Matilda and 
Edward, were in bed : a part of 
the floor where their bed stooi re
mained in place and only a part 
of the roof over them felL The 
little boy carefully removed the 
rubbish which had fallen upon his 
little sister, and the following 
morning they were found placid
ly sleeping. A lititle girl of 
twelve summers, Adelina Onora- 
to, after liberating herself with 
much difficulty from where she4 
was more than half buried, final
ly tearing herself loose from a 
part of her clothing held fast by 
massiye stones, then went search
ing in the dark for the family. 
After several hours work she ex
tricated her mother, and then a 
brother of ten badly wounded. 
She called again and again to her 
father, but, alas, he answered not. 
She then dragged mother and bro
ther upon the only standing wall 
of the villa and there remained 
two hours calling for help, prom
ising assistance in return. Final
ly an unhappy villager, seeking 
in vain his own children not far 
away, took pity on the child and 
going with a ladder rescued the 
little heroine and her precious 
trophies. Once upon the ground, 
she left mother and brother at a 
safe spot and faithfully went with 
her deliverer, doing her utmost to 
help him. Though finding not 
whom they sought, they rescued 
two women.

On July 31st a corporal of the 
sharpshooters, hearing a voice 
under the ruins within a bouse, 
some walls ot which were totter
ing to a fall, dashed into the midst 
of the imminent peril and began 
excavating. Having dug a sort 
of narrow well into the ruins as 
far as he could reach, be then had 
hie feet held by other soldiers, 
while, with his head downward, 
he worked on deepening the aper
ture. He finally touched a head 
yet warm and distinguished a wo
man’s voice. He was weary, ex
hausted. but continued, toiling on. 
Now and then being drawn up, 
he took breath, rested a moment 
allowing the blood to flow back 
from his bead to the extremities, 
and then resumed his heroic task. 
Finally after weary hours, the 
person was so freed that, grasping 
her under the arms he lifted her 
out of her living tomt, after sixty 
odd hours ot sepulture. She was 
a bountiful and elegant young wo
man and, though in extreme ex
haustion, almost entirely unhurt. 
The gallant soldier, taking her in 
his arms, carried her a mile away 
to the landing where she embark
ed for toe hospital in Naples. The 

r girl was quite overcome by 
er emotions ; she gazed with 
ralef 1 admiration upon her 
rave deliverer and offered him a 

diamond ring from her own fin
ger. Bui the coiporal refused it, 
and while refusing wept ; indeed 
they all wept together. The in
trepid soldier is cultured and of a 
noble family without estates. The 
sequel to this real episode, as 
now-commonly reported, is a 
epwetire tournage.

parts of the player's tricks. But 
the grotesquely costumed clown 
had but fairly begun bis too dar
ing pantomime, when the terrific 
shock snuffed out the course mer
riment of stage and pit, turning 
their boisterous laughter into des
perate cries and tears. The comic 
buffoon escaped as be was and the 
next day entered Naples in bis 
stage gear. Half-frozen with fear, 
wrung and shriveled by anxiety 
and hunger until-as dry of wit as 
a busk, the next evening in bis 
ludicrous trappings rumpled and 
soiled he presented a striking con
trast with the poor villagers, 
wounded and dying, among whom 

isembarked-he silently disembarked—aa ob
ject of pity rather than of laugh
ter.

A week after the earthquake,on 
the mail ship Umbria plying be
tween Naples and Ischia occurred 
the following touching scene: The 
vessel halted just a few yards off 
the little island of Procida to take 
on the mail. As the splendid pan
orama spread away before the be
holder, the pilot pointing oat a 
little red house with a single bal
cony, upon which stood a woman 
clothed in mourning, gave"this re
cital t “ That woman iyas the wife 
of the captain of this Vessel, the 
lamented Colonna, who perished 
•tCaeamiociola, while sopping in 
a hotel a few minutes after land
ing there from bis own vessel. 
Every time the Umbria, in her 
daily trips, balls at Procida that 
woman is there on the balcony to 
greet, to salute the ship once com
manded by her husband. She sa
lutes it waving her handkerchief 
and never leaves the balcony un
til the vessel disappears from 
sight.” Said the pilot, “ the cap- 
lain, every time he passed there 
morning and evening, used to blow 
the whistle as soon as the ship 
halted, and then bis young wife 
came to the balcony with Her lit
tle children in her arms. He sa
luted them, exchanged with them 
a few kinds words, some of which 
were stolen by the wind, sent them 
little presents and occasionally 
went to see them while the ship was 
anchored at Casamicciola. Now 
that her husband sleeps beneath 
the ruins, that woman, as the 
Umbria, in her daily and monoto
nous postal trips, passes before 
the island, is there, poor thing, 
every day morning and evening 
at her balcony ! And yesterday, 
when the ship, after receiving the 
mail, lifted anchor, she was wav
ing her handkerchief more ear
nestly than ever, and I saw her 
still waving it until the ship van
ished behind the island. She will 
end by becoming insane," con
cluded the pilot in bis rough Si
cilian dialect, us he went on whirl
ing bis wheel.

meats. . J
This carelessness is a sin of no 

small magnitude. A man’s doty 
to God and bis fellows requires 
him to be careful ; for what else 
were brains and common sense 
given him f Of coarse, that oth
er class, the malignant scandal
mongers, who take"* fieMIsfc 
pleasure in promoting strife, who 
deliberately garble mens’ words 
and twist their sentiments, is in 
the minority, and people have a 
very decided opinion regarding 
them. Most men misrepresent 
because they don’t seem to think 
that care in speaking the truth is 
a pre-eminent duty.

The effects of this careless mis
representing of others arc seen 
everywhere. Its effect on the in
dividual is to confirm him into a 
habit of loose, distorted and exag
gerated statement, until tolling 
the truth becomes a moral impos
sibility. No other thing causes 
so many long-standing friendships 
to be broken, so many dissensions 
in churches, so much bitterness in 
communities and so much evil 
everywhere. It is an abuse that 
calls for the rebuke of every hon
orable man—a rebuke that should 
be given not only in words when
ever occasion demands, but by ex
ample. The Persians were said 
to teach their youths three things 
—to ride, to draw the bow, and to 
speak the truth. A little more 
instruction on this latter heed 
would do no harm to our “ ad
vanced civilization.”—Ex. and 
Chronicle.

_____ and
other vegetable wealth—a para
dise for botanists, where rare or
chids, the graceful travelleris-tree,
the delicate lattice-leaf plant, the 
gorgeous flamboyant, and many 
other elsewhere unknown forme 
of life abound, and where doabt- 
lees much still awaits toiler re
search.

While the flora of Madagascar 
is remarkably abundant, its fauna 
is strongly limited, and contains 
none of the various sod plentiful 
forms of mammalian Ine which 
make Southern and Central Africa 
the paradise of sportsmen. The 
ancient land of the island 
has preserved antique forms of 
life ; many species of lemur make 
the forest resound with their 
cries ; and these with the curious 
and highly specialized aye-aye, 
and peculiar species of viverrid» 
and insectivore, are probably 
“ survivors” of an Old-World ex
istence, when Madagascar was 
one of an archipelago of large is
lands like the Seychelles and 
Mascarene groups, or coral banks 
and atolls like the Chagos, Ami
rauté, and others which are slow
ly disappearing beneath the 
ocean. Until two or three hun
dred years agtr, the coast plains 
of Madagascar were trodden by the 
great etrutbious bird, the Æpyor- 
nis, apparently the meet gigantic 
member of the avi-ftuna of the 
world, and whose enormous eggs 
probably gave rise to the story of 
the Bukh of the “ Arabian 
Nights.” It will be evident, 
therefore, that Madagascar is toll 
of interest as regards its scientific 
aspects.

------- m- >
TRIPLES.

Whet will it matter in a little while 
That far a day

We met end gare a word, e touch, s aaule, 
Upon the way f

What will it matter whether hearts were 
brave

And lives were true ;

That you ga«e me the sympathy I crave,
As 1 gave you ?

These trifles ! Can it be they make or mar 
A hum in life f

Are souls as lightly swayed as rushes are
By love or strife f

Yea, yea! a look the fainting heart arar break, 
Or make it whole ;

And just one word, if said for lore’s sweet 
sake,

May save a soul !
—May RiUy Smith.

MADAGASCAR.
The Island of Madagascar,which 

is exciting just now considerable 
attention in bbth England and 
France, appears to rise, says » 
writer in The Nineteenth Century, 
like a huge sea monster out of the 
waters. It has a remarkably 
compact and regular outline ; for 
many hundred miles its eastern | 
shore is almost a straight line, but 
on its northwestern side it Is in
dented by a number of deep land
locked gulfs, which include some 
of the finest harbors in the world. 
About a third of its interior to the 
north and east is occupied by an 
elevated mountainous region, 
raised from 3,000 to 5,000 feet 
above the sea, and consisting of 
primary rocks—granite, gneiss, 
and basalt—probably very ancient 
land and forming during the se
condary geological epoch an island 
much smaller than the Madagas
car of to-day. While the oolitic 
and chalk rocks of England were 
being slowly laid dowu under the 
northern seas the extensive coast 
plains of Madagascar, especially 
on its western and southern sides, 
were again and again under water, 
and are still raised only a tew 
hundred feet above the sea level. 
From southeast to north and 
northwest there extends a band of 
extinct volcanoes, connected pro
bably with the old craters of the 
Comoro group, where, in Croat 
Co luvo, the subterranean forces 
are still c'iv.. All around the 
island run» a girdle of dense

WOMEN ON THE LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC.

In Des Moines, Iowa, as a test 
of popular feeling, the women vo
ted on the license question,twelve 
declaring in favor of saloons and 
eight hundred against them. In 
Newton, Iowa, at an election or
dered by the council, 172 men vo
ted for license to 319 against— 
not two to one against it ; while 
the women’s vote stood one in fa
vor to 394 against licensing sa
loons. In Kirkville, Mo., ten fa
vored the liquor traffic, twenty 
declined to declare themselves, 
and five hundred wanted “ no 
license.” In the Illinois cam
paign, which resulted in 95,000 
names of women who expressed 
their wish to vote against saloons, 
not one woman in ten declined to 
affix her name to the petition.

Tried under the most unfavor
able circumstances, in the face of 
what has been thought an insur
mountable obstacle, the result has 
been the same. in the town of 
Cheyenne, called “ Wicked Chey
enne,” from its low moral status, 
there was an election for sheriff, 
the choice being between a Ro
man Catholic drinker and a Pro- 
tee tant temperance man. It was 
confidently expected that the vote 
of the Roman Catholic women 
would carry the day for the can
didate of their denomination, and 
popular opinion would certainly 
have borne out such an expecta
tion. But no. Gauged even at 
this low ebb, the sense and soul 
of womanhood held true. The 
Romanist woman voted for the 
temperance "man, Protestant 
though be was.

We have always believed that 
the temperance cause will never 
triumph till women have the bal
lot. Wo think the above proves 
it. Still, all departments of gov
ernment must be in harmony,and 
elected with the expectation of 
enforcing the law.

HABIT OF UNTRUTH.
Some men soem to have a con

stitutional inability to tell the 
truth. They may not mean to lie 
or toll an untruth, but they are 
careless—careless in hearing, «tare 
loss in underetaodieg, carcitrae in 
repeating what is said to them. 
Those well meaning hut ruckles* 
people do more ra sebiwi than 
thosv *wi.. i.iUssi.jiekliy foment 
strife by j. .

MO TIMM TO PRAT.

No tiws ts pray !
O, who M ftesghl with wrthly rare 
As not t# five to bumble prayer 

8erae part at deft

He time to tray !
Whet heart so «Iran, so pm withia. 
That aeefcth Mt some ebeek from ria, 

Needs aot to pray f

Ko time to pray !
’Mid each dey’e dinger whet retreat 
More needful then the mercy seat t 

Who aeed not prey ?

Ko time to prey!
Mast rare er business argent rail 
Se pram ae ae to take it all Î 

Each passing day f

No time to pray!
Then rare vour record falletk short ; 
Misuse will fail yon ss resort,

On that last day.

What thought more dear.
Than that oar tied hie face should hide, 

, through all life's swelling tide 
o time to hear !

ON THE MOUNT.
Though I am not, just now, in 

the furnace as you are, there is no 
knowing how soon I shall be, and 
I remember well enough how the 
furnace feels to have deep sym
pathy with you in your trials. 
Sympathy, but not regret; I can’t 
make myself be very sorry for 
Christ's disciples when he takes 
them in hand. He does it so 
tenderly, so wisely, so lovingly ; 
and it can hardly be tnie—can it?

that he is just as near and dear 
to me when my cup is full of 
earthly blessings as it can bold, 

he ia to you whose cup be is 
emptying. I have always thought 
they knew and loved him best 
who knew him in bis character of 
chastiser ; but perhaps one never 

e the memory of hie revela
tions of himself in that form, and 
perhaps that tender memory 
saddens and hallows the day of 
prosperity. At any rate, you and 
jl seem to be in full sympathy ; 
your empty cup is not empty, and 
my full one would be bitter if love 
u Christ did not sweeten it. It 
matters very little on what paths 
we are walking, since we find him 
in every one. How ashamed we 
shall be when we get to heaven of 
our talk about our trials here I 
Why don’t we sing songs instead? 
We know how, for he has put the 
songs into our mouths. 1 think I 
know something about the land of 
Beulah, but I do not quite live in 
it yet ; and yet what is this joy, 
if it is not a foretaste of that 
which is to come ? It is not joy 
in what he has done for me, a 
sinner, but adoring joy for what 
be is, though I do not begin to 
know what be is I It will take 
eternity to learn that lesson I 

I wish 1 could put into words 
all the blessed thoughts I bad last 
week about God’s dear will ; it 
was a week of such sweet content 
with the work be gave me to do. 
Naturally, I bate nursing, and 
losing the air makes mo ieel un
well ; but what cannot God do 
with ua% I love dearly to have a 
Master. I fancy that those who 
have strong wills are the ones to 
enjoy God’s sovereignty most. I 
wonder it you realize what a very 
happy creature l am, aud bow 
much too good God is to me? I 
do not see how he can heap such 
mercies on a poor sinner, but that 
only shows how little 1 know him. 
But I »m learning to know him, 
and shall go on learning for ever 
and ever, and so will you. I am 
not sure that it is best for us, once 
safe and secure on the Rock of 
Ages, to ask ourselves too closely 
what this and that experience may 
signify. Is it not belter to be 
thinking of the Rock, not of the 
loot that stand upon it ? it 
seems to me that we ought to be 
unconscious of ourselves, and that 
the nearer we get to Christ, the 
more we shall be taken up with 
him. We shall be like a sick man 
who, alter he gets well, forget; all 
the old symptoms he u«ed to talk 
»o reach of, and etojus leeling hie 
pulse, and ju»t eeji>\ * hi* health, 
only pointing oui hi# y*** .an to 
all who ore diseased.—.L., : m.U 
Letters if EUmbetU Frenties.

Cesse not to prxjr ;
On Jeras as jronr tli relr.
Would you lira hapj y—happy diet 

Take time to pray.

A SAD CATECHISM.

Question. What is the popula
tion of the city of New York. Ans
wer. 1,206,299.

Q. How many placée of relig
ious worship in the city ? A. 489.

Q. How much annually requir
ed for their support ? A. $3,000,- 
000.

Q. On an equal division, bow 
many men, women, and children 
to each ? A. 2,466.

Q. How much annually spent 
in theatres and other pnblicamnse- 
menta ? A. $7,000,000 ; or more 
than twice the amount for the sup
port of the churches.

Q. How many liquor drinking 
places in the city ? A. 6,075 li
censed and more than 1,000 un
licensed; over 10,000.

Q. How much annually spent in 
them ? A. $60,000,000 or twenty 
times more than the support of 
the churches.

Q, How many grog shops to 
every 120 men, women and child
ren ? A. One.

Q. How many men, women and 
children to every church? A. 
2,468. One church for every 2,- 
466,. and oue grog shop for every 
.1201

Q. How many stores for the 
sale of food ? A. 7,326.

Q. How many more-grog shops 
than food stores. A. 2Ç674.

Q. How many attests and com
mitments to the city prison by the 
police in 1882 ? A. 44,578.

Q. How many of these were of 
intemperate habits ? A. 33,432, or 
throe-tonrths of the whole num
ber.

Q. How much did the city trea
sury receive as fees for the licen
sure of these 9,07 î drinking places 
in 1882 ? A. $500,000. .

Q. How much did the city trea
sury expend during the same time 
for cost of police, courts and 
charities, directly ami indirectly, 
chargeable the liquor-traffic ? A. 
$9,000,000.

Q. Is it a wise municipal econ
omy to license, patronize or toler
ate a business which requires an 
expenditure of eighteen dollars for 
every one received ? A. Such is 
the opinion and practice of some.

Q. Whal about the crimes of 
violence, the destitution, the neg
lect, the tears, the sorrows, the 
wretchedness, the lost hopes, the 
lost souls aud woes occasioned by 
this losing, blackest business this
wide of the bottomless pit ? A.
What do the liquor dealers, the 
patrons of the grog shops and 
their apologists care for all that is 
involved in such questions ?

take me about a year," Aunt 
Mary placidly answered, “ an<j r 
have not been in a bit of a hurrv
I knew that ifl tookonestitchata
time and kept on, after awhile I 
would finish my work if my life 
was spared. But you are sitting 
there with idle hands. Would 
you not like to begin a little afe. 
ban for yonr doll ?” 6

“ I would love to,” answered 
Lucy. “ I will begin this after
noon, if mother will let mo.”

She ran to ask her mother's 
permission. Presently back she 
came, bringing a little work-box 
and a very rueful face.

“ Mamma says she is afraid I 
will do with the afghan just as I 
have done with those things, 
which she wants mo to show you. 1 
She wants me to finish these bel 
foie I begin Anything new. Aunt 
Mary, won’t you ask her to let 
mo burn these rag-tags and bob- 
tails up ? Please do. Mamma 
does whatever you advise.”

The kind old face wore a look 
of mingled love and pity as the 
lady surveyed the little girl’s un
finished attempts at plain and 
fancy noodle-work. There was a 
doll’s dress, nearly done ; a tidy 
for.sister Kate’s chair, with “K. 
A. T.” finished and half the fringe 
ravelled out ; there was a pair of 
mits for Ted with one thumb re
maining to be knit ; there was a 
bead purse set up ; there was a 
bookmark with “ Holy Bi—” 
worked upon it in embroidery 
flilk; and there was a pocket- 
handkerchief, with a wreath 
stamped in one corner ready for 
marking. Besides these, there 
were three pairs of kid gloves 
needing to be repaired.

“ A month’s work,Aunt Mary,” 
said Lucy, with a deep sigh.

“ Yes, my pot ; but only one 
stitch at a time, and they will be 
all off your hanîs and, out of 
your way in a little while. Why, 
darling, since I have seen this box 
and found out what a seamstress 
you are, I have given up my 
thoughts of a doll’s afghan for 
you ; and now we will make a 
bargain. If you set to work at 
once, without any delay, and every 
day do a little on some one of 
these articles, you will soon have 
an empty box, instead of a full 
one to" reproach you. Then I will 
present you with plenty of worst
ed to make a sofa quilt like n.ine,. 
and you may begin a real one- 
full sise.”

“ It will take for ever and ever 
to finish it.”

“ Not fore' er and ever. I dis
like your schoolgirl habit of ex
aggeration, dear. It violates the 
truth. It will probably take you, 
with your studies and your vari
ous duties, about two years, but 
it will be a splendid discipline for 
you. One stitch at a time, and 
the work will look out for itself.”

Last month I saw Lucy’s beau
tiful completed quilt at a fair, and 
every one who examined it gladly 
gave a dollar toward making ita 
present to the dear wife of the 
pastor. The money amounted to- 
fifty dollars, and was sent to In
dia to educate a young girl 7n one 
of the caste schools. And Lucy 
will bethè stronger and bettor her 
life through for having learned the 
lesson practically that one stitch 
at a time,faithfully taken, amounts 
in the end to a thing worth the 
having done.

OUI YOUNG FOLKS.

ONE STITCH AT A TIME.

Aunt Mary sat with her knit
ting in her hands. Her needles 
were large and white, and her 
worsteds were gray and brilliant. 
Soft bluee, pinks, greens, and yel
lows were blent in the long strip 
she was knitting until it looked 
like a rich ribbon. Little Lucy 
watched it with delighted eyes.

“ It is just like my Roman 
sash,” she said. “ Ob, Aunt 
Mary, I wish I were old enough to 
make an afghan like that. How 
long have you been knitting 
yours ?”

“ Let me think,” said Aunt 
Mary, pausing a moment and 
closing her eyes to rest thorn. “ I 
began this sofa-quilt for your papa 
the day little Ted was born. How 
long ago is that ?”

“ A long time,” said Lacy. 
“ Why, Ted is eight months old, 
and has three teeth, and you hav
en't got it done yet. I should 
think you would be tired of the
sight ' f it.”

1 soi.. vf-yJ, little girl.it would

••I KNOW A THING OR TWO.'*'

“ My dear boy," said a father 
to bis only son, “you are in bad 
company. The lads with whom 
you associate indulge in bad* 
habits. They drink, smoke, swear, 
play cards, and visit theater». 
They are not safe company for 
you. I beg you to quit their 
society.” “ You needn’t be 
afraid of me; father," replied the 
boy, laughing. “ I guess I know 
a thing or two. I know how far 
to go and when to stop.” The 
lad left bis father’s house, twirl
ing bis cane in his fingers, and’ 
laughing at thé “ old man’s no
tions.” A few years later, and’ 
that lad, grown to manhood, stood 
at the bar of a court, before a jury 
which had just brought in a ver
dict of guilty against him forsome- 
crime in which he had been con
cerned. Before ho was sentenced 
he addressed the court, and said, 
among other things : “ My down
ward course began in disobedience 
to my parents. I thought I knew 
as much of the world as my father 
did, and I spurned his advice; but 
as soon as I turned my back on 

1 my home, temptation camo upod 
me like a drove of hyenas, and 
hurried me tiu uin.” Mark that 
confession, ye boys who are begin
ning to be wiser than your par
ents ! Mark it, and learn tbit 
di»ou> ce is the f j» ^
the road to ruin. Don’t >tr
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ASKING A KING.
1 SAMUEL 8» I 10.

1. When Samuel was old he made 
his eons Judges over Israel” (verse 
1). Probably be appointed them to 
those circuit duties he had previously 
performed hlmsell. Their central 
place of judgment was Beersheba. 
• • But they walked not ia hie ways;” 
that which has always been the great
est temptation of judges was the 
snare into which they tell. They 
“ perverted judgment ’ tor the sake 
of bribes. Such corruption ot jus
tice has always been, and still is the 
disgrace ot Eastern governments. At 
last the elders of Israel eame to 
Samuel at itiimah with complaints 
respecting the conduct of hi» Sons. It 
should be noted that be is not blamed 
for their misconduct as Eli had been. 
We infer therefore, what all we 
know ot Samuel’s chat acter would 
lead us to «appose, that he had train
ed them right, and exercised all the 
authority over them he could. It is 
a sad thing when eons bring trouble 
on aged fathers, even when the lath
ers are in fanlt, but much sadder 
when the tathere are blameless.

This misconduct gave the Israel- 
ites a pretence tor making a request 
which they had no doubt long cher
ished. They wanted a king. It had 
been predicted (Dent xvii. 14;) and 
the reason they now expressed to 
Samuel is exactly that mentioned by 
Moses—they wanted to be like the

XgXWISLEXAK, TODAY, OCTOBÊB 1», IStS.
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other nations (verses 6-20). The ac
tions whieh had kings baa evidently 
made an impression upon the pre
viously simple-minded Israelites. 
They coveted the regal splendor they 
had seen elsewhere, with, the pomp 
and parade, and gaieties ot a court. 
They also wished lor a better organ
ised military system, and a king to 
lead their armies to battle. Their 
desire far a king was a desire 
ot worldly ambition, and a sign ol 
degeneracy in those whose highest 
ambition ought to have been satisfied 
in being the Lord’s chosen people. 
But, no doubt, the real cause of wish
ing for a king lay deeper than any
thing avowed. In this request they 
rejected the Lord from being their 
king [verse 7). He bad been their 
King in a much higher sense than 
any man could be. He had brought 
them out ot Egypt, led them 
through the wilderness, overcome 
their toes, and wrought out great 
deliverances tor them—bat against 
one condition ol hie Kingship they 
continually rebelled. While the 
Lord was their King they were ex
pected to be a righteous nation 
and their prosperity was made to de
pend upon that This was really 
the yoke they wished to throw oE, 
and In this respect their conduct wae 
bit typical ot human nature generally.

2. The request of the Israelites 
«• was evil in the eyes of Samuel”. 
He saw clearly all that was involved 
In it; but was too jndieioue to give 
any reply until he and prayed to the 
Lord. What a blessing if men in ot- 
ficial positions always remembered 
to do this before giving decisions. 
Samuel was instructed not to yield to 
the wishes oi the people without a 
solemn protest. This be delivered 
in forcible terms, pointing ont all 
that would follow from their having 
a king. His words contain a graphic 
description of the despotic character 
of Oriental governments, not only as 
in ancient times, but as they still ex
ist. These sovereigns claim s right 
to the services oi any of their sub
jects at pleasure.’and a person can
not reluse to accept any office even 
though contrary both to his inclina
tions and interests, But reasoning 
and persuasion were all in vain ; they 
had made up their minds, and were 
not thus to be turned from their pur
pose. The conduct ot the Israelites 
on this and other occasions reminds 
us very much of wilful and way
ward children.

3. The Lord though displeased 
with them, instructed Samuel to 
grant their request. The reason is 
expressly mentioned by the prophet 
Hoses, •• I gave them a king in Mine 
anger” (Hoses xlii. 11). To grant 
their request was the most fitting and 
appropriate punishment for their sin, 
and in many of the consequences it 
proved the greatest punishment they 
could have received. It has often 
been the case since, that God has in 
anger granted requests which never 
ought to have been made. It is a 
very bitter experience lor any when 
God answers their prayers in anger. 
No sie can be greater than that of 
rejecting the Lord from being our 
King.

DAILY SAVINGS.
But few people are aware of the 

results to be accomplished in a eerie* 
ef years by the habit of saving s 
■mall amount each day and putting 
it to interest. Many person» spend 
these smell amounts en unnecessary 
and useless luxuries; and because 
each amount is small, they fail to 
lake any particular notice of it, and 
utterly fail to estimate the aggregate 
of such spendings dering the coarse 
ot life. In this way many a man 
spends a fortune without knowing 
it; and in this way too, the poor are 
kept poor. Most people in this coun
try who enjoy an average degree of 
health, and who are industrious, earn 
at least a email surplus beyon their 
n«;cti»aary expeusee; and, it they 
would save this surplus and put it to 
iatf-rest, they would find in the end 
» much larger accumulation than 
they s*xl anticipated. Thousands of 
them would have a competency it liv
ing to old age, ia#toed of betag de-
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The daily saving of earns interme
diate between these named in the 
above table would of course yield 
similar proportionate results. We 
invito oer renders to study this table 
with care. There ia no man, woman 
or child living to whom it would not 
convey a very important practical 
lesson. The tact la, the miseries, 
poverty, the beggary, and sad want 
that prevail among men, especially 
in this country, spring very largely 
from their prodigality. They man
age to consume as they go along all 
their Income, whether from bnsmeee 
or wagee ; and hence they are always 
poor, thousands ol them never being 
worth enough to pay their louerai 
charges. A great many fortunes that 
might have been saved are lost in 
this way. II the entire body oi so
ciety were to act on their principle, 
it would be in a state of permanent 
pauperism, consuming as it goes 
along all the products ef Its industry, 
and hence living from hand to mouth. 
The only reason why that is not true of 
all is that a portion of the people do 
not consume all they earn or produce ; 
and henee they have a surplus which 
goes, to make the aggregate oi the 
general wealth.—NT Y. Independent.

useful murs.

Keep the feet always warm and the 
head eool. Disease end death begin 
at the feet more commonly than we 
think.

Make the hole for transplanting 
wider and deeper than the ball ol the 
tree, and partly refill it with good 
mellow soil, it will give a botter 
ohanoe to the rootlet» and radicles, 
tor an immediate start.

Î *Near any large city a pond of clear
water is worth more for Its crop ol 
ioe than the rental value ol the same 
area ot average farm land. The 
value of the ioe crop is likely to in
crease. as its use Is extending far 
beyond the increase,of supply.

It leaenrione tact that waspa’ nests 
sometimes tab* fire, ae is supposed, 
by the chemical aation of the wax 
upon the material ot which the neet 
is composed. Many ot the fires oi 
unknown origin in hay stacks and 
farm buildings may thus be account
ed for.

Ignorant people often think to 
break up a cold by the tree nee of 
spirits. It is a dangerous experiment, 
lor if there is any degree of inflam
mation, which is most generally the 
case, strong liquor, in place of re
moving, will be sure to increase the 
tronble, and is very liable to induce 
inflammatory lever.

The question is often asked by 
careful mothers, •' What will remove 
grass stains from children’s cloth
ing P” An exchange says that simp- 
ly wetting and rubbing the stained 
cloth in cold water will remeve all 
traces of the grass. Fruit stains will 
disappear on the application of boil
ing hot water. No *oap should be 
used in either case.

A child’s bed should slope * little 
from the head to the foot, so that the 
head may be a little higher than the 
feet, but never bend the neck to get 
the head on a pillow. This makes 
the child round shouldered, enunps 
the veins and arteries, and interferes 
with the free circulation of the bleed. 
Even when the child is several years 
old the pillow should be thin, and 
made of hair, not of feathers.

The fruit put up in tin cans should 
be taken ont when the can is opened 
for use. If allowed to remain after 
the can is opened, the action of acid 
juices upon the tin when exposed to 
the air may form acetate of tin, 
which is poisonous. Pour the Irait 
out into glass or earthenware dishes, 
and the danger of poisoning is avoid
ed. This acetate will not form 
while the air is excluded.

One of the safest and best ways to 
■end a tew choice cut flowers to a 
distant friend is to cut slits in po
tatoes sod insert the flower stems, 
taking care that they are firmly 
fastened in and supported by a little 
cotton or paper. An ordinary potato 
will keep most flowers fresh lor two 
weeks or more in a moderate tem
perature. Potatoes can also be need 
Ça floral decorations through being 
disguised by leaves and flower*.

Several yoeng men at the Massa
chussetts Agricultural College have 
entered heartily into the promising 
experiment in proeeee ot trial a* that 
institution—the letting of small lots, 
in some eases so much se an acre 
or more, to individual students for 
such crops ae they may desire to 
raise, tbi profit, it any, oomimr to 
them. Generally two work together, 
and corn, rerrota eed surly P0^'0—■ 
the latter to be tettowad by eehbege, 
are the âevoris» fimto

CHAPTER I.

“My doctor lient—» idme emed,bet 
I get sick again, with terrible peine in 
■y beck and sides, and I got se bad I

Ceeld net move I 
. I »h rank I

From 228 lba. to 120 1 I bed beendoc- 
toring for my Over, bat it «lid me no good. 
I dill not expect to lire mote throe 
moth». I began to nm Hop Bitten. 
Directly my appetite returned, my potns 
left me, my entire system seemed renew
ed ae If by smgfc, and after sting several 
bottles I am net only as sound as a 
sovereign bet weirb more then I did bo- 
fore- To Hop Bitters I owe my life."

Dublin, Jane 6, il. B. Fitstatbicx.
How to Owr bicx.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat teo much without ex 
erciee ; work too herd without met ; doctor 
all the time ; take all the rile natirnnu 
Advertised, and then you will went to 
know now ve eer vu, which I* answered 
in three words—Take Hop Bitters !

CHAPTER n.
Maiden. Maw .Tab. 1, 188 0. Gentlemen— 
•■thred with attae k» ot el ek headache."

Negralgis, female trouble, for years 
in the most terrible and excruciating

No medicine or doctor eoald give me 
relief or core until I used Hop Bitters.

“ The first bottle
Neatly cm red me
The second made me ae well and 

strong as when a child.
“ And I have been so to this day."
My hnsbend wae an Invalid for twen

ty years with a serious
“Kiilney, liver, and urinary com

plaint,
“ Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
“ Incurable !"
Seven bottle* of your bitters cured

him and I know of the
“ Lives of eight persons"
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
. And many more are using them with 

great benefit.

Do
They almost 
lo mlraclidee!"

—Mrt. t. D. Sloth.

Man is an animal that cooks his 
victuals.—Burke

Tor toothache, bursa, outs, rheuma
tism, use Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. See 
sdv.

in the city of London was 
lately sold at the rate of 83.00# ,000 an

A Mineapolls man has paid $3,000 for 
medical trentment on account of a bite 
by hia dog, and yet bee not sought satis
faction by killing the beast

The Empress of Bnstis has just ordered 
a «look ef sable for brimmed with gold 
and enriched with precious stones; the 
whole coot belie pheti at $43,000.

The workmen's cause suffers more 
from the character ot the men whom 
they select as leaders, then from oil 
strikes or dissentions among them
selves.

Got him out or Bed.—I was confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot A clergyman called 
to see me and advised me to use 
Minard’s Liniment I did so, and In 8 
days was out of bed end resumed my 
work as well as ever.

Jambs Lavoillm.
Springfield, Annapl’s Co., 12. m2 ly

Caed—Being in poeeession of a valu
able remedy for asthma, hav fever, 
phthisic, bronchitis, snd all difficulty in 
breathing, I have consented, after nu
merous solicitations, to make it known. 
Any individuals so suffering can get 
valuable information by addressing 

Rev. G. Feed. Dat, 
Musquodoboit Herb., N.8.

may 4-ly

I have used Graham’s Pills myself 
and in my family, and find them to be 
the most effectual physic I hare ever 
known, and I have tried all the popular 
cathartic pills in use. They cause no 
griping, do not leave the bowels costive 
after their nse, and are most effectual 
in removing diseases of the liver and 
bowels. I hare proved them to be a 
superior dinner pill, and without hesita
tion I recommend them to the public.

(Deacon) Jambs Kibbstsad.

Mothebs ! Motmxbs ! Mot he as ! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 
crying with the excruciating pain of cut
ting teeth? If so, go at once and get s 
bottle of “ Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup." It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately, depend upon it; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will tell you at once that ft will 
regulate the bowel*, and give rest to the 
mother, end relief snd health to the 
child, operating like magic. It to per
fectly safe to use in all caeee, and plea
sant to the taste, and to the prescription 
of one of the oldest and best female phy
sicians and nurses in the United Stales. 
Sold everywhere. 8* cte. a bottle,

feb ly

Burr awm Cownnrr to tes Serra unie. 
—Brown'» Heuttkold Pantxeea has no 
equal for relieving y gin, both Internal 
end external. Tt cures pain in the side, 
beok or boweh, sore throat, rheuma
tism, toothache, lumbago, end any kind 
ot pain or ache. ** li will most surely 
quicken the blood and heal, as its act- 
lag power is wonderfol.” “ Brown's 

: Household Panacea" being acknow
ledged m the great Pahi Believer, and 
of double the strength of any other 
Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be hi every fbmily handy for use when 
wsated, “ ae it really i» the beat reme
dy in the world for mafi in th* .tom- 
aeh, and pains and aehes of -til kinds,
end to for sale hy all 

i a bottle.
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AID ALLISON, MACDONALD & CO.
HAT.TFAX, M.S.

dry goods
AND

millinery
u 09 KYKBT DESCRIPTION

WHOLESAE Aud RETi EL

manufacturers of SHItlS
OF ALL KINDS, AN

LADIESUHDEBCLOTHnre

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

CAM FARRAR’S REW WORE,
The

early days

CHRISTIANITY,
Author's Edition.

Dseed in one volume, with all the Hofofo 
Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the 
bgb-prieed edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the English plates. 

Paper Covets, 40c. net ; post paid 46*. 
Cloth, 76c. net; poet-paid, 81c.

S. F. HUESTIS,
146 Granville St, 

Halifax, N. S.

JOHN K. TAYLOR 
merchant 

TAILOR AMD CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CÀRLET0N, ST.JOHN, N.B.

CORNER GRANNILLE A BACKFILLS 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

HACHUTE PAPER BAG
MANUFACTORY

THE CHEAPEST III THE MARI
SEND FOE PRICE i.thl

ALSO

nr ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

NEVER WASTE
Tour time or i lUDg I

you can RUT oujour^WN TIHS and

FINE FA*** AND HOUSE
saisssjes ss 
erst, je* 300,000 acres;late rest. For terms address

0 H BARNES. Leasing. Hi*.’

Just Published;

Soul-Winning.
A Course of Four Lectures, delivered under 

the auspice, of the Theological Union 
ef Victoria University, Cobouig, en

titled “ Student,’, ** Preacher,"
“Pastor,” end “Soul- 

Winner,"
By REV. H. F. BLAND,

With INTRODUCTION by^Rav. M. Bum- 
was*, S. T. D.

Piper, 131 pages. Pries 30c.
Usual discount to Ministers snd Slnisute

S. F. HUESTIS,
8ETN00IST BOO* 1008,

141 Ona.iU, IMA

GATES’
Invigorating Syrop.

well
throughout the couotrv as the beet Pe- 

ifly Medicine before the public, aud should

rpHIS PREPARATION is

ly Mediciee before the pi 
he kepi in every boa* eh old.

702 COUGHS AND COLDS
s little night and meraing will sees hrmà 
them tp.

702 DT8PHPSIA
It gives immédiat» relief.

Tor IBBIOULABITIIS 07 TD 
B0W1L6.

nothing een be found to aacel a* it causa# »# 
griping nor pain.

For A3THÎÉA and PALPITA
TION of the H2A2T.

one swallow gives instant relief.

SICI HEADACHE, 8Ï0XAC1 
and PIN WOSXS

yield it onoe.
It is in fact an m vigorstor of the whole 

system, «rherrbv a regular and healthy wr- f 
cut St ion is maintained It br.s hwe 
tested already ard will do all that we t*T rt
ml! do. . ^ |

Price only 53 cants rot Lottie, ,
SOW B7£BYWHEBE.

Steam
Importers of Cast andWro

neers

Manufacturera of nllkinda ef Engineer»*, Plnmbere' A Steam Fittces

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER WORK
• ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences & Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With nil the Modern Improvement#, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate. *
SOL* AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WABBEN’S FELT BOOFING
And Roofing Materials in end for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos» 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St, Halifax.

BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

B«g reepectfblly to announce the Completion of **>»■

SPRING’S IMPORTATIONS,
of ever

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination title Stock will be freed exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.
Î 1- <1#

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIRST-CLASS VALUE
In every department.

Oar hither extrusive premises have recently heee remodelled, and made atil 
■ore ooaunodkxM, end we eurneetiy Invite the Inspection of every buyer vtoitii* the 
city before making hie or her porche see.

__________ . SMITH BBOB
OLABKE, KEBB & THOBNE,

Hardware Merchants.
' X 1 . ■; ! - )

60 * 62 Prince William Street, St John, NB.
We are preparing for the opening of t^be SPRING 

TRADE—our travellers are now on the road—and we 
ask a continuance of the liberal patronage, bestowed on 
ns in former years. *

WHOLESALE BUYERS, when in St. John,should 
not fail to visit our sample rooms, where they will find a 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass : Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery.
ORDERS BY AIAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

W. L. LOWELL & CO,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bonds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.
i ——

Dealers In United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncmrent
Monies,**.

Collection» made on ell Accewrihle Points.
Onfenffortbe purchase end «de of Stock», 4c.,’ in Montreal, New York and Bo.toe, 

executed Promptly k* Telegraph.
Are in rtcript of Daily Quotations of the Leading Stocks in the labor# .named Cuire 

whieh are on fyl

Promptly h/.Telegrmh.
in receipt of Daily (^rotations of the Leading Stocke in the labor# ,i 
e on tyto in onr Office for the In form at ioe of the Public.

Order» aud Oenuepoudeuce «elicited.

166 HOLMS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

FIRE.
We ere at ell times prepared to accept risks against Pire ou all ctoeeee 0/ property at 

very lowest rates is the following well known long established end reliable Companies. 
Detached Dwellings sod contents insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD. CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Lessee paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Lossss paid over $24,000,083

north British and Mercantile Insurance Compaay.
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effect» Life Insurance on the meet epprerrd plans and at 
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door.
fall re-eoneecration to 
the Lord Jesus ; then heme life, bust 

life and sanetaary life shall all be 
one harmonious whole, glorifying God 

end blessing men.

TEE CHILDREN'S SUNDAY. 

The only day to which the above
name can yet be given

■ the Day oi
The day

of

AT HOME AGAIN.
A desire for Summer travel has be

come a modern mania. Its victims 
are numberless. They are seised with 
the fidgets in J une, they fret and fume if 
July be spent at home, and lose their 
appetite if August finds them in former 
quarters. If their home be in the 
city they long for the country ; if in 
the country they go to the city, or, 
more foolish still, go steaming from 
point to point leaving comfort behind
them all the while. This mania is a ...___mystery to the contented few who re- j coming faith. Many scholars and ex
member that early life within narrow scholars can point to the third Sunday 

little like prison life that , in October as the day of decision for
Christ, to be a red-letter day therefore

M

II

I

The pastor and the congregation are 
met again. Vacaut seats are filled, 
absent voices heard once more 
Thankfulness then should rule the 
heart and lead all to harmonious and 
earnest service. There is need of 
earnestness. If the Churches have 
slackened their effort in the heated 
season, we have yet to hear of 
lo»n that went into summer quarters. 
Satan does not suspend activities in 
dog days. If in some cities the wor
shipper his passe 1 the closed door of 
a sanetua- y on the Sabbath morning 
the devotee of sin has found no bolted

i to be
___ of the Church, a regi
ment of one army. And yet we have 
never accommodated ourselves to 
these new and true conceptions. Each 
Church still sets as if it were the only 
true Church, and deals with all oth
ers, not on the principle of frank and

*" * • ' - • -*■ i—» ~~cordial co-operation

in Canadian
Methodism is the Dsy of Special 
Prayer for Sunday-schools, 
selected lor this year—the 21st 
October—will soon arrive. Sunday- 
school workers should note its sp

end consecrate intervening
earnest prayer and over-

limits was so
they would scarcely have found it any 
hardship to copy the man described by 
Robert Pollok, who steadily “ lived 
where his father lived and died where 
his father died.”

This Summer migration is not al
ways to be termed " Summer foolish
ness. ” If men will live at fever-heat, 
the railway too slow, the telegram 
restlessly awaited, the telephone rob
bing them of the step to their neigh
bor’s office with its breath of fresh sir ; 
if women wn,* worry needlessly over 
their children, and double work for 
fashion’s sake, and in the stif#« tor 
appearances set at naught nature’s 
great remedy—sleep ; if youth must 
mingle the excitement of pleasure at 
midnight with the studies of the 
school ; it may be well that these 

have « chance to make up if 
possible the almost suicidil loss. Some j 
there are to whom such Summer flight 
is » pressing need—the wearied mother, 
the worn out seamstress, the impri
soned invalid. Some one tells of a 
London child who at first sight shrank 
with fright from a tree in the country, 
in whose waving branches aba seemed 
to see only a threat of some punish
ment. Too often, however, the really 
wearied, the truly needy, are those to 
whom flight is an impossibility. Bles
sings, we say, upon those who in the 
neighboring republic are giving to the 
children of the crowded cities those 
Summer excursions which are like life 
from the dead !

But the Summer wanderers are 
nearly all at home again. Just now, 
when the later fruits are being polled, 
when our forests have put on their 
brightest tints, when tree and shrub 
and fern glisten with autumn frosts in 
the early morning sun like some 
gorgeous carpel on Nature’s grand 
scale, only one lingers here and there 
among scenes of beauty to see which 
were worth crossing the ocean, while

forever in their memory.
On that day a special character 

might be given to the afternoon exer
cises. In some schools the pastor 
might conduct the service, in others a 
miscellaneous service of praise, prayer, 
short addresses and even relation of 
Christian experience might occupy the 
usual hour or two. An English paper 
says : “ We hear of one service, held 
last year, at which a letter from a lady 
teacher in the school was read from 
the platform, and created a marked 
impression. At another, some of the 
senior scholars gave an account of their 
conversion. An officer in ft t<ondvr 
school stated in our hearing, » few 
days since, that for Several years past 
there had been conversions in his 
•ehooLon ‘the children’» Sunday,

—.
the principle of competition. Has not 
the time come for formulating and act
ing upon unity which Christiana every
where teel ? This does not mean fu
sion. Possibly, fusion may not be a 

At any rate, we are notgood thing. At any r 
ripe for fusion. But are we not ripe 
for some alliance corresponding to fed
eral union in the political sphere ? As 
Provincial Parliaments attend to local 
affairs and a Central Parliament to 
matters of general importance, might 
not the Courts of each Church attend 
to matters immediately affecting them
selves, while a general Synod or Con
ference composed of representatives 
of the various Churches attend to the 
extension of Christ’s kingdom, the one , 
great work given to the Church in its 1 
militant state Î Are we not ripe at 
any rate for a hearty acceptance of the 
principle of non-interference both in 
the Home and Foreign Mission Fields ?

Only thriiegh ignorance or 
_jaa can a tone Protestant place his 
child among the dangers of a convent 
school Its teachers are strangers to 
those maternal instincts which are ne
cessary for the welfare of youth ; they 
occupy their position by arrangement 
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy ; and 
their sole purpose ia to serve Roman 
Catholicism. Is it worth while to run 
__ terrible risk of placing a child 
where Roman Catholic emblems ever 
meet the eye, and Romish services 
ever greet the ear, and silent but sub
tle influences are constantly tending 
to make that child a life-long adherent 
of a false church. The risk is too 
great 1 Only a mind so shallow as to 
be worthless, or so strong as to be su
perhuman, coaid come out of such a 
test uninfluenced. In view of this, and 
of the fact that equally good or far 
better schools can be found elsewhere, 
is it well to subject children to influ
ences which may imperil them to all 
eternity ?

FORCIBLE WORDS.
A writer in the Toronto Globe, 

signing himself “ The Shade of John 
Wesley,” has been serving up to the 
public some stale notions. A second 
writer over the signature of “ The 
Real shade of JohnWealey,” adminis
ters some severe rebukes. Says the 
“Real Shade

This peeudo-sh-ide, professing to 
speak as me, say*

The men who would destroy the 
Lord’s day find their strongest argu
ment in the necessity of rest and air 
for the thousands of confined workers 
during the week. Grant the object 
sought, and the workers would work 
on the seventh day also for the plea
sure of the wealthy. The Christian 
Union of New York recently sent a 
special correspondent to Coney Island 
to observe the Sunday eivarslonists 
ftt that place, i’he reporter writes :—

îh# Church hM le.rn.di though tale, I **
-, ,±_ t__ ’ I driver, who works sixteen hours •

that her youth need not go out fro 19 
her training schools into the wide 
world to pursue a course of folly and 
neglect and then perchance present 
themselves crippled and fettered at 
her doors, to spend weakened powers 
in the Master’s service. Let those 
who have the special cars of these 
youth extend the “arms of mighty 
prayer" m grasping them for a “whole 
life" of sacred service.

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

Among the more conspicuous papers | 
in the Canadian Methodist Magazine 
for this month, two are suggestive of 
thought on Christian union. A good 
paper on the “ Humiliation of our 
Lord” comes from the pen of Dr. Car
man, Bishop of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in Canada. The appear
ance of Dr. Carman’s name is suffic
ient to start one on » retrospective 
journey. Only a few yearn since the 
“Jew and Samaritan” feeling would 
have been sufficiently strong to keep 
Dr. Carman a stranger to such pages,

day ; the baker who ' toils daring the 
long hours of the night ; the poorly- 
paid drug clerk, whose long and ex
acting service gives him no chance ci 
a respite ; the honest, pure-minded 
working-girl, who earns a scanty pit
tance for a widowed mother 5 the 
broken-down old clerk, with the 
pale face and hacking cough, obliged 
in the decline of life to work beyond 
hie strength. In short, you do not see 
at Coney Island thousands of working 
people breathing in the fresh air of 
heaven, and for whom, if you should 
see them there instead of in church on 
a Sunday you might strive to find an 
excuse.” In reference to the other 
movements to secularise the Sabbath 
the Union aptly sums up the result : 
“In those communities where the 
library and the museum have been 
opened, they have done neither the 
ill that waa dreaded nor the good that 
was hoped ; they have emptied neith
er the churches nor the grog-shops.”

A tremendous struggle is now go
ing on in Iowa and Ohio in favor of 
the Second Constitutional Amend
ment An American paper thus puts 
the case : “ On the day after the 
election, if the Second Amendment is 
carried, all property used for the man 
ufacture of beer or fermented liquors 
will cease to be of any legal value. A 
court of justice will not enforce the 
collection of a bill from the wholesale 
liquor seller, and the latter cannot 
collect money due for drink. The 
man who rente his building to be used 
as a groggery cannot collect rent there
for. The consequence will be that 
capital will not risk money in a busi 
ness that can give no .legal security 
and what will be the result ? It will 
outlaw the liquor traffic.” When the 
whole world votes such an “ amend
ment” the reign of evil will be over. 
Should not every man “ push his 
pound” toward such a consummation !

t emphati- 
11 ordained

myself
I was

hundreds and thousands have gone - back to the toils and the trifles of with such rapidity do changes
daily ordinary life, in ignorance, per- of importance take place that it is ex- 
haps, of their lose. pec ted that in the course of a few

months he will take the chair as
We congratulate the men end wo- of the Superintendents of the united 

men and children who have returned Methodiet Churches of Canada 1 Sure- 
home with bright eye and more eUa- ‘j ^e world move. smd even more ra
tio step ; but there i. another rien- Vfjfoes the Church move. And why
dard by which to measure improve- *°luld ehe“^ U“der the leadersh,P
ment. “ Beloved,” wrote St. John, 0 ”greet . ... .
to e friend, “ I wish above all thing. Bat »ore mgmfirent stdl » the ap-
..... . , . , ... , pears uce of the portrait and sketch of
that thou mayeat be in health and V „ _ M.. , „ the Rev. G. M. Grant, d. d., one ofprosper, even at thy soul prospereth. . __ * .L , .. , the most prominent Presbyterian
To soul prosperity summer absences ...rarolra peril Lj„ ura, be "
■trained. Some on. rah. Urn p-ti- ^°* f’"' 
nent queetion, " Who pra„on bo-d £"»*<»• ->-*ho " S„. of on,
. ««unbori I" Tho epirit of worahtp T"~’ fT""* "T** “‘“l**"> 
may bo wonlceood. To nomhip flri P-ümbly. « »"• -,

in the fields, by some babbling brook, 
may sound well in theory, but from

Announcements of meetings of Com
mittees of the N. 8. Conference ap
pear in another column. The Presi
dent has, we understand, called the 
Missionary Committee together a lit
tle later than he would have done, in 
order to enable the members to meet 
with Dr. Cochran and to be present at 
the meetings to be addressed by him 
In this otty. Announcements of meet- 
ings'to be attended by Dr. Cochran 
in the N. B. and P. B. L Conference 
will be published next week.

David’s day to this true Christians . ^ „ 
have regarded Christian fellowship as | , 
one grand element of Christian wor
ship. “ We forget so non," we some
times sing. The distance of the coun
try sanctuary, the arrival of friends 
for the Sabbath, the strangeness of 
the surroundings,may all weaken hab
its of church-attendance that have 
known no relaxation at home. A ten- 
thousand times more important quee
tion than that of the purse is whether 
we have wandered from God and giv
en our religion a vacation. Let the 
question be met and let it be answer 
ed in the secret place.

•t
two

judge from the discussion by the Edi
tor, on the “ feasibility of union be
tween Methodism and Presbyterian - 

it is evident that Dr. Withrow 
had only to utter a word of invitation 
to which Dr. Grant was ready in a mo
ment to respond. We cannot at pre
sent follow Dr. Withrow into the 
eoosidsgation of the question of the 
late Dr. H. Boy ton Smith, “ What 
is it that keeps Methodists and 
Presbyterians apart V' We can how
ever express our satisfaction 
the friendly attitude of these 
largest sections of Canadian Protest
antism, and can hope with Dr. With
row “ to see the day when the grand 
old Presbyterian Church, the heroic 
daughter of the Reformation, and the : 
equally heroic Methodist Church shell 
be, if not organically one, at least so 
intimately affiliated that they will go 
forward hand in hand seeking in the 
most effective and economic manner 
to bring the world to the knowledge 
of our common Saviour and Lord.” 
There is much weight In these sen
tences of Principal Grant :—

Christians are now beginning to feel 
that we dishonor the Holy Spirit 
when we cover with His name our 
speculations, theologizing*, sermoniz- 
ings, deductions, onc-sidedness, and 
human limitations generally : and that 
we muffle the truth when we ignore or 
vbscure the relative importance of

There are sad indications in this 
city of a rebellion egainrt «he Ten 1 
Commandments. Recent revelations 
have created no email degree of ex
citement. The reputation of Halifax 
will ceaae to be enviable if men in 
charge of -affairs do not withstand the 
evil more boldly. We are glad that 
Judge Thompson has followed the 
course of a brother judge in New 
Brunawiek, and addreeeed the grand 
jury on their duty. From his remarks 
it is evident that the law baa power to 
suppress the haunts of iniquity in our 
midst, if those in authority will use 
prompt and energetic mess urea. It 
remains to be seen what steps there 
will take. There ia a public opinion, 
daily gathering force, which will at 
length crush out men who use official 
positions to make themselves a praire 
to evil-doers and a terror to there 
who do well Further reflections 
would be unwise while certain inquir
ies an being oouduoted. It is to be 
hoped that no technical diflkolttw 
will prevent a thorough investiga
tion.

At s meeting of the Evangelical 
Alliance on Monday last, arrange 
meats were made to join in the cele
bration of the quater-centenary of 
the great reformer. Martin Lather. 
On Sunday, Nov. 10th, sermons will 
be preached in the Protestant church 
re having reference to the Reforma
tion and Reformation principles, and 
on Monday evening a mare meeting 
will be held in the Brunswick Street 
Methodist Churrch at which address
es will be delivered by leading minis
ters of several bod'ee.

________ , , “ Before I dei
ed from the terrestrial regions I sole in
ly foretold that if ever the Methodists 
left the Church of England, God 
would leave them. ”

Well, I wrote and said a great many 
things while in the terrestrial regions, 
and as every honest man, who is not a 
fossil from the beginning, has done be
fore end since my day, I uttered many 
things which my larger experience and 
maturer judgment afterwards caused 
me to repudiate ; this sentiment — 
among those which I most 
cully did repudiate. When 
Dr. Coke and Mr. Asbury to superin
tend the people called Methodists in 
America, I clearly and of ret purpose 
formed them into an ecclesiastical or
ganization separate and distinct from 
the Church of England and from every 
other Church.

The Prime Minister of England in 
these later times once wrote a vigor
ous book in support of the Christian 
duty of a nation to maintain an estab
lished church. When Mr. Gladstone 
oomee—may he come late—to these 
happy seats, should some shade, using 
his name, attempt to convince the 
world, through a newspaper, by ex
tracts from this book, that he was 
opposed to dis-establishment, all the 
world would say that the ghost of 
Mark Twain had not forgotten his 
terrestrial tricks, or that the letter 
came from the soured soul of some 
disestablished crank.
*•«***

However, I never thought m 
infallible, and now I know that 
not ; and even if it had been my opin 
ion always that the Methodists should 
never leave the Church of England, 
God was wiser than I ; Hie providence 
and the logic of events settled that 

ueetion long ago to all, except to 
ore who having eyes see not.
I am much more concerned with the 

insinuation that “ my degenerated 
followers, or those who pretend to be 
my followers,” have lost all likeness 
to myself. Let me see if they have 
any ear-marks by which I can recog
nise them, or rather, as this false 
shade makes the issue, let me see if 
they are much less like me than they 
would have been had they remained 
as he would have them, or in other 
words, which is most like me, the 
Church of England or the Methodism 
of to-day Î

I said “the world is my parish,” and 
in the saddle I went to and fro trying 
“ to spread scriptural holiness through
out there lands,” trusting in God for 
all the expenses of my enterprise, and 
to give me souls for my aire. I was 
not disappointed.

Nearly three-quarters of a century 
after I began there labours, 1 looked 
eagerly out from there resplendent 
spheres upon the leafy wilderness 
which now lire a smiling garden along 
jour lakes and river, and saw the 
foundations of a great empire being 
laid by heroic souls,- for whom no man 
seemed to care. I said, surely with 
the wealth of the richest nation under 
heaven within her communion the 
Church of England will not leave there 
souls to perish. I hoped in vain. 
But I saw here and there a solitary 
horseman, without purse or scrip, 
with a Bible in his hand, and its 
message burning in his heart, going 
up and down the bridle paths, and 
following on foot, where a horse could 
not go, the “ blaze” of the settler,

are public property, and to-day 
England, where the Church has had 
time, money, and prestige enough to 
work out its ideal of the Church of 
Christ, the Church of England, u a. 
Church, ia the largest owner in tha 
kingdom and in the world—of taverns* 
Retail liquor-selling, with all that it 
implies, pays a larger tribute into the, 
treasury of that Church for places in 
which to carry on its traffic than it 
does to any other proprietary 
earth. on

The attempt of Mr. Parnell and his 
followers to commit Ulster to the sup
port of Home Rule is worse than a 
failure. It has at length roused the 
Orangemen, who have during the 
Irish conflict of the lest few years pos
sessed their souls in considerable pa
tience. The effort of the Tatter to 
prevent the meetings of the Home 
Rule agitators is likely however to 
prove a mistake, and to aid the 
which they loyally seek to defeat

CHILDREN IN CHURCH.

Not long since D. L. Moody presid
ed at a Christian Convention at Chics- 
go. Addresses were delivered by a 
number of ministers, some of whom 
spoke with rare effectiveness. In the 
intervals Mr. Moody gave short 
“talks,” always true and forcible,and 
heard with the deepest attention by 
all who could get into Far well Ilall. 
Frequently, when its three thousand 
sittings were occupied, large overflow 
meetings were held in adjacent church
es. The singing was led by Mr. San- 
key and Mr. and Mrs. McGranahan,
We give from the Northwestern Ad, 
rotate a sketch of one discussion :

One of the most interesting discus
sions grew out of Mr. Moody’s saying, 
“lam going to bring a charge against 
the ministers. They don’t want child
ren in the church during the ser
vice.” \

Dr. R M. Hatfield denied the. 
charge. He invited the people to 
bring their children to the services.
Dr. Humphrey knew a man who not 
only invitee tne children to his church, 
but gives them note-books and pen- 
oils, and offert Bibles tc those who 
will take down and remember ; and 
Dr. Goodman saw that man present 
thirty-nine Bible» to a class of boys, 
and observed that he had 460 children 
out of the 600 in the Sabbath-school 
ia his church. Dr. Henson got tired 
of preaching to the old saints and sin
ners, and wanted young hearers. He 
also encouraged the children to come 
and hear him. Another invited child
ren not only to the church service 
but to the prayer-meeting.

J. H. Walker said he denied the 
cfisrge, too. He urged his people to 
bring the children, and said to them 
that they had no business in the house 
of God without their children ; and 
last Sunday morning he had the ac
companiment of a crying baby all 
through his sermon, but it did not dis
turb him.

Dr. Johnson—Mr. Moody, you will 
have to withdraw that charge.

Mr. Moody—Well, I will take that 
back ; but I will make another. They 
don't give the children anything when 
they do come.

Dr. Kendall—See here,Mr. Moody,
I have always stood by you, but I 
won’t do so any longer if you do not 
sneak the truth.

Mr. Moody—Don't I speak it Î Do 
yew give them anything ?

Dr. Kendall—I don’t know. I be
lieve I do. At least, I try to. I am 
reforming, or trying to. I have found 
I could give the parents some good 
hard hits when I was talking to the 
children.

Mr. Moody next told a bit of his 
own experience. He said that he was 
seventeen years of age before he had 
heard a solitary word addressed to 
children. He recollected that for 
seventeen years he had thus heard no
thing that waa intended for him and 
hie like, and that at that age, he was 
waked up one day in church because 
he snored so loud. With such youth
ful memories he was glad that the min
isters were devoting five minutes to 
children’s talks. Some time ago, con-

not go, tne oiaee vi tua evei.ro», tinned the ready evangelist, there was 
bringing civilization and Sunday and a man who waa asked how it was that 
temperance and wlf-oontrol, in a he had such fine sheep. He replied 
word all that is implied by “ joy and that it was because he looked after the

______î- V-12--------S-------»»

The St John Sun, ot the 6th lost, 
has a paragraph respecting Mrs. Eli» 
.Dodge, of Smithtown, Kings Co., N. 
B. This venerable lady, who recent
ly celebrated her ninety-fifth birthday, 
was tne third daughter of Rulof Ru- 
lofson, one of the first United Empire 
Loyalists who landed at Parr Town 
one hundred years ago. She has ten 
children, sixty-three grand-children 
and eighty-one great-grand-children. 
Sight and hearing remain almost un
impaired, and she yet delights to re
view with her friends incidents that 
they have to read from the page of 
the historian. Mrs. Dodge, the Rev. 
D. D. Moore, a. a., writes, has been 
a member of our Church from her 
youth ; built for us in 1834 a church 
in Nauwigewauk ; rejoices now as ever 
in Christ Jesus as her Saviour and on 
the third inst., her birthday, partook 
of the Lord’s Supper. • Such aged 
friends have still something to live 
for. .

The Presbyterian Synod met in this 
city on Tuesday evening. Prof essor 
McKnight, the retiring Moderator, 
preached the official sermon from 
“ What think ye of Christ H Dr. 
Burns, by n clore vote, was elected 
Moderator for the present year.

The Me All Mission is to establish a 
meeting in Calais, where, until a short 
time ago. no Protestant preacher’s 
voice had been heard for over two 
hundred yean. The first attempt to 
introduce the new Paris flower mission 
to its work in the hospitals has ended 
by the flowers being taken away from 
the patients, because they were dis
tributed by Protestants.

A veritable Christian revival is re
ported in the native city of the ApoeJe 
Paul,under the fostering care of Ame
rican missionaries. It has so far 
touched the Armenian Church as to 
produce a demand for reforma. This 
call comprises Bible teaching, prayer- 
meetings, the abolition of images, and 
of worship rendered to the Virgin and 
saints, together with liturgical rei vices 
in.a dead language. Mr. Christie re-

I ports that prayer meetings of fewer 
than five hundred persons are con
sidered rather small

peace in believing,” to there men and 
their families, who without there gifts 
would have gone down into barbarians, 
debauchery, and hell And the other 
day when the successors of three men 
met in committee they estimated for 
nearly a* much missionary money for 
the year re the Church of England in 
Canada rairea in a decade. They sup
port missions in Jspsn; they carry on 
the work in all the old Dominion ; 
they undertake the burden of the new 
North-West without one dollar from 
abroad,—while the Episcopalians of 
Canada, like a dared and nerveless 
youth, beg tha Mother Country to 
furnish the means to supply “ the or
dinances of the Church” to the fast 
settling myriads of the North-West 
My whole life was a missionary inspira
tion, three men have drunk largely of 
the ware fountain. This ear-mark is 
surely much plainer than it would have 
been if the Methodists had been con
tent to sink back into the placid pond 
of the Established Church.

Take another. I was called fanatic,
I drove much wealth away from my 
societies, bat I could not allow any . 
man to be a member who manafactur- 1 
ed or sold intoxicating drinks. This 
was almost a century and a half ago, 
and te-day throughout the whole 000- 

1 tinent of America, from the remotest 
station in British Colombia or New
foundland to the city of Mexico, there 
is not one, the humblest member of 
any branch of Methodism, who puts 
the bottle to his neighbour’s lips for 
gain. How would it have fared with 
my followers if they had accepted the 
principle» of the Church of England 
in this regard t

It would not be fair to tell the per
sonal matters which I have seen in my
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lambs. So, said Mr. Moody, pastors 
should look after the children.

The dosing discussion of the con
vention was with regard to the influ
ence of music in religious meetings. 
Mr. Sank r y and Mr McGranahan de
livered forcible and interesting addres
see, relating their experience. Mr. San- 
key, to show the influence of religious . 
songs on the minds of children, relat
ed the following touching incident :

When we wAe in Glasgow a poor 
mother came up to me and said, “ I 
want to tell you about my little Mary. 
She was struck by the gospel hymns, 
and especially the one, ‘ Safe in the 
arms of Jesus.’ The child loved the 
hymn and waa always singing it. Six 
months ago little Mary sickened and 
died, but just before she died she 
said, ' Mother, raise me up, and get 
my hymn-book, and find No. 12.’ 
That was her favorite, and she sang it 
through, and as I laid her back again 
ahe said, ‘ Mother, 1 am going now 
to be with Jesus. Please lay my lit
tle hymn-book in the coffin on my 
breast, open at that page. ’ ” And so, 
little Mary died singing “ Safe in the ■ 
arms ot Jesus,” and waa laid 
with the hymn in her grave.

away.

silent glidings through the world, but 
all the world will believe me when I 
say that no such rule is even yet 
thought of in the English Church. 
But. the public acts of a public body

FRENCH METHODIST INSTI
TUTE, MONTREAL.

The following contributions receiv
ed since July 1st, 1883, are acknow
ledged with thanks.
Herbert Harris, Halifax................. $ l** 00
Mrs. 8. D. Brownell, Troy,N.T S 00
Mrs. A. D. McLean, Hoc ick

- Falls, N. Y............ '..................... 5 <»
True Friend, Montreal.....................  60 00
H. H. Perdue, Eden Grove.............. 3 00 ,
John Macdonald, Toronto.................. 100 00 >
Her. T. WaUon Smith, Halifax.... 6 OS
W. F. Hall, Kspauee.......................... 5 00
J. R. Inch, ll.d., Seek ville, N. B.. 5 00
John Torrs'iee, Montreal.................. 10 00
J. J- Madaren, Q*C , Montreal 5 00.

William J. Shaw, Treasures.
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Frea»ure«.

jfOVA SCOTIA CON FERE N CE.
missionary committee.

The Missionary Committee of the 
Conference of Nova Scotia, will meet 
#D V ) in the basement of the Bruns
wick Street Church, Halifax, on Wed
nesday, 24th October, at 9 a.m. *

The Conference Special Committee 
will meet at the close of the meeting 
of the Missionary Committee, m the 
same piece. w y HiàXT7

Oct. 6th.. 1883. President

C. E. XND P. A. WVS9.

The Autumn meeting of the Church 
Extension aad Parsonage Aid Com- 
mittee of the Nova Scotia Conference 
will meet D.V.) in the beeement of 
th« Brunswick Street Chuech, Halifax, 
on Thursday, 25th October, at 10 a.m. 
as per Constitution.

J. G. Anowin,
Secretary.

MIrvIONABY ANNI VERSA RIES.

The Rev.. Dr. Cochcan, President 
<,f the T-ronto Conference, a returned 
missionary from Japan, is expected 
(D. V.) to address meetings in advo
cacy of the interests ef the Mission
ary Society of the Methodist Church 
of Canada, as follows ;
Amherst, Friday, October 19th. 
Halifax, Oct. 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th.
_______ Thursday, October 26th.
Windsor, Friday, ,
Yarmouth, Sabbath, ,
Bridgetown, Monday, ,
Annapolis, Tuesday, ,

--------Wednesday, ,

the Rev. G. O. 
had offered

H oeatis of Hants:

26th,
28th.
29th.
30th.
31st

Oct. 6th., 1883.
W. H. Heartz,

President

MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Annual Missionary Sermons on 
behalf of the Methodist Church of 
Canada will be preached in this city 
on Sunday, the 21st inst, as follows :

Brunswick Street Church, 
at 11 a.m. Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Mis

sionary from Japan, 
at 7 p.m. Rev. W. H. Heartz, Pres

ident N. S. Conference.
Grafton Street Church, 

at 11 a.m. Rev. W. H. Hearts, Pres
ident N. S Conference, 

at 7 p.m. Rev. Dr. Cochrane, Mti- 
■y sionary from Japan.

Charles Street Church, 
at 11 a. ni. Rev. J. J Teaedalc, 
at 7 p in. Rev B. C. Borden.

Kaye Street Church, 
at 11 a.m. Rvv. F H. W. Picklea, 
at 7 p. m. R-.-v. W. G. Lane.

The Anniversary Meetings will be
held as follows :
Kaye Street Church, on Sunday after

noon, 21st inst., at 3 o’clock. 
Grafton Street Church, on Monday 

evening, 22nd inst., at 7.30 o’clock. 
Brunswick Street Church, on Tuesday 

evening, 22rd inst., at 7-30 o’clock. 
Charles Street Church, on Wednesday 

evening, 24th inst., at 7.30 o’clock.
The meetings will be addressed by 

the Rov. Dr. Cochrane, Rev. W. H. 
Henriz, and others, and a collection 
will be taken up at taeh service in aid 
ot the funds of the Society.

W. F. M. 8.

The annual meeting of the Halifax 
North Auxiliary of the “ Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society,” was held 
in the basement of Brunswick Street 
Church on Monday Oct. 1st., the 
President, Mrs. Huestia, in the chair.

The receipts for the year are S21L20, 
an amount considerably in excess of 
the previous year. Every effort pos
sible has been made to make the 
monthly meetings interesting, and we 
trust the year on which we nave en
tered will be one of great success.

The officers elected for the current 
year are :—
President—Mrs. Huestti.
Vice-P résultats—Mrs. North up, Mrs.

Pickles, Mise McCallum.
Corr. Secretary—Mrs. Whiston.
Ret. Secretary—Mrs. J. W. Smith. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Nauffis.

Two papers were read and the meet
ing was then closed, with the benedic
tion. S. Jennie Smith,

Ret. See..

HALIFAX SOUTH.
The Sunday-school idea seems of 

late to have taken deep root in the 
hearts of our people We are inclined 
to make unite as much of it as our 
American friends. A prominent Sun
day-school man has affirmed that “ I 
believe in the Sunday-school” will be 
one article in the new creed of the 
Churches. In this city there are men 
»nd women of ability and culture who 
have given this work deep study, and 
who engage in it with enthusiasm and 
delight.

The Anniversary services held last 
week in connection with Grafton St. 
Sundaj-school were fof a most pleas
ing nature. Ou Sabbath morning, 
Sept. 20, Rev. Dr. Burns preached a 
simple yet eloquent sermon to the 
children from the text, n They shall 
bo mine in that day when I make np 
tuy jewels Malachi iiL 17. His words 
and feeling illustrations were listened 
to with the deepest interest. The pas
tor, R jV. J. Teaadale, preached a 
Powerful sermon in the evening from 
Luke xvi. 10.

The Anniversary exercises of the 
society were held in the spacious 
hchooUroom of the Church, on Friday 
evenings The large number who lite- 
rsiiy parked| the room was an evi-

ence u: the increasing interest mani- 
♦ested in Sunday-school work. After

tinort
had offered prayer, the President, Rev. 
J. J. Teaadale, then delivered one of 
his characteristic addresses, filled with 
words of loving sympathy end earnest 
exhortation—fmm the heart, for the 
heart, and to the heart. At the close 
the audience greeted him with the 
Chatauqua salute—“ The blooming of 
the liliea thus evincing their attach
ment to hiss aa their leader.

The General Secretary then read a 
moat interesting report of the Society, 
showing the work of the school, its re
sults , etc. The total member enrolled 
under the supervision of the Society 
is 414. Very gratifying and encour
aging reports were also read by Br. 
Woodbury and Mr. J. 8. Belcher,Su
perintendent» of Grafton Street and 
Coburg Road School». The former, in 
addition to its large contribution to 
the General Missionary Fund, sap- 
ports a young man in the French Me- 
tbedist Institute, Montreal.

After singing by the «hoir, Rev. J. 
L. Batty gave a spicy address, filled 
with amusing incidents. A reading 
was well rendered by Mise Thomas, 
and a recitation by Mise Minnie 
Theakaton was given in a happy man
ner. One ot the most pleasing exercises 
was the Service of Praise a 
direction of the Mi 
was a tribute of 
the Giver of all good for his loving- 
kindness during the past year. Scrip
tural recitations were given by several 
pupils.

Rev. B. C. Borden, the new pastor 
of Bruniwick St. Church, gave a stir
ring exhortation to the children, and 
after a few words by Bev. G. O. 
Huestis, the following, including the 
officers of the schools, were elected as 
the Executive for the ensuing year :—
President — Rev. J. J. Teaadale ; 
Vice-President—Rev. J. L Batty ; 
General Secretary—C. H. Longard ;

“ Trees.—Hon. 8 L. Shannon. 
Committee—G. H. Starr, Levi Hart, 
J. M. DeWolfe, Arnold Doane, D. H. 
Burbidge, F. H. Oxley, J. W. Cald
well, H,. Theakaton, A. Du (field, Mias 
F. Black, Mrs A. N. Archibald, Misa 
Lily Shaffer and Mise Silver.

Thus closed one of the most inter
esting Anniversaries ever held in con
nection with Grafton St. Church ; due 
in a large degree to a faithful and ear
nest pastorate. Com.

under the

THE NORTH WEST.
(To the Editor of the Wssi.s rax.)

Dear Bro. Smith,—Thinking that » 
few notes for the Wesleyan might 
not be unacceptable I send them, hop
ing that they may be interesting to 
some of your readers. After leaving 
Winnipeg we arrived at Qu'Appelle, 
the nearest railway station on the Ca
nada Pacific Railway. After staying 
a few days at this point, obtaining aa 
outfit and supplies for our journey 
across the plains, we left for Fort Qu’ 
Appelle, a place twenty miles distant 
Fort Qu’ Appelle i* a beautiful and 
romantic spot, more like Annapolis 
Valley than any place I have seen sinew 
I left Nova Scotia. The Qu' Appelle 
river runs through the valley, and is 
the principal tributary of the Assini- 
boine, the length of which is about 
250 miles. There are eight lakes on 
this river where the beet quality of 
white fish abounds. The above men
tioned river has its source not far from 
the elbow of the southern Saskatche
wan, and its mouth near Fort Ellice

moral law on that part of the journey. I 
The next point reached was Humboldt, * 
where we found an observatory, ft* 
J^graph and mail station. The agent 
kindly made me » new whiffletree and 
lent me additional harness, to? which 
* was vary thankfaL We joarnejed 
along till at aaaeet we arrived at a 
wide and deep creek. Fortunately a 
half-breed was creasing at the same 
time. I asked bias to take Mrs. 
Parker and oar boy over in his Bad 
Hiver cart. He very kindly did so and 
then came back for oar baggage. The 
Red River carte have very high wheels, 
and taka baggage thseogh sloughs 
without getting it wet After the bag
gage was taken over I crossed with my 
buckboard, and with my feet oa the 
dashboard I managed to get over with
out being wet We passed on to Wol
verine Creek where we had a similar 
experience. Such is life over the Prai
rie trails of the North West. After 
leaving Humboldt we came to a dis
trict of rolling prairie. For a whole 
day we passed through a magnificent 
country. Here and there we saw 
skeletons of buffaloes bleached beneath 
the sun. The buffaloes have all dis
appeared from this district of country. 

We were now well into the Saskatche
wan valley. This immense valley is 

see Shaffer. This ' watered by the Saskatchewan river, 
thankfulness to . The river is divided into two branches 

which take their rise at a short dis
tance from each other, at the foot of 
the Rocky Mountains, between 49 ® 
and S3 9, and extend, the first to the 
north for 772j miles, and the second, 
to the south, on a line 810 miles long, 
reuniting into one at 282 miles from 
Lake Winnipeg, into which the Sas
katchewan empties. Paaeing along we 
at last came to Fisher’» Landing, on 
the Sooth Saskatchewan. After wait
ing for some time on account of a band 
of Indiana with a number of ponies 
crossing, we at last got over all right 
on a very primitive looking scow. We 
travelled along till we came to a Mr. 
Cameron's, where we stayed over Sab
bath, and were treated very kindly. 
The next evening we arrived at Prince 
Albert, oar fatnre home. A journey of 
8 days across the trail from Qu’ Ap
pelle to Prince Albert is no sinecure. 
Thunderstorms, rai-.y days and high 
winds rendered our journey more un
pleasant than it otherwise would have 
been. A description of Prince Albert, 
etc., must be left for a future letter. 
Suffice it to say that, on the banks of 
the North Saskatchewan we have our i 
log church and log cabin, with Cree 
Indians for oar nearest neighbors. 
Many times since we left Nora Scotia 
have we thought of dear friends on 
our former fields of toil, and still ear
nestly desire an interest in their pray
ers. Until recqptly this place had a 
mail once in three weeks ; now we 
have a weekly one. We are always 
glad to see the Wesleyan, although it 
u nearly worn out when it reaches 
here. Pleeae put a good stiff cover on 
it. Wishing yon and your readers 
every necessary blessing.

***hyay«_he says earnestly and elo- 
We wüh that others had 
g«eral public the benefit 

history ^*lr reeaarehea into church

LITERARY. ée.

?" ^reat, New York, is the pub- 
h*er of the Pulpit Treasury, a new 
Evangelical monthly for Pastor., 

workers and Families. 
JudgingTrom the numbers already re
ceived this new candidate for the euf- 
“•8e®,0* tbe public is likely to be re
garded with favor. We give an extract 
on oar first page. The number for 
Ocfcoberis the sixth. Price (in ad
vance) 82,50, to ministers 82.00. S. 
F. Huestis ti Agent.

Messrx Funk and \V agnails, New 
York, publish Joseph Parker’s Attirant 
n V î1 louer Life of Christ as 
Revealed in the Gospel of Matthew. 
Any one familiar with the well-known 
*^u°r be anxious to secure this 
000The discourses may be taken 
as a model of the expository style of 
preaching, of which they certainly fur
nish happy specimens. At times Dr. 
Parker seems to flood a familiar say
ing with light that the reader soon 
perceives to be that of genuine truth.

The same house issues From Gloom
Clad ness : Illustrations of Life from 

the Biography of Esther ; by Rev. J. 
8. Vandyke, a m. The life of Esther 
ti one of the “heroic poems’’ of Scrip
ture, as are all true lives. Upon its 
various incidents the author has based 
a series of expository and descriptive 
discourses, at once polished and at
tractive while also direct and incisive. 
Young men may here learn how much 
use may be made of the historical 
Scriptures.

Memorial Tril/utts, a Compend of 
Funeral Adddresses, E. B. Treat, 757 
Broadway, N. Y,, ti both an aid for 
pastors and a book of comfort for the 
bereaved. The Rev. Dr. Sanderson 
has compiled it from addressee of the 
most eminent divines of the past and 
present age both in Europe and Ame
rica. The thoughts suggested by it 
will certainly sid the minister when 
standing asa son of consolation at the 
altar of sorrow. Dr. Deems says that 
the author has done young ministers 
a real service in its preparation. Price 
81-75.

I am, yours fraternally,
Caleb Parker. 

Prince Albert, N.W.T. 1 
Sept 24, 1883. j

PERSONAL.

The laud in Fort Qu’ Appelle ti said 
to be very fertile.

Passing along from this point, we 
pitched our tent about thirty miles 
farther north at suns«t of the next 
evening. After tethering our Indian 
pony and partaking of supper, we 
commended ourselves to God and 
then slept for the first time under the 
starlit sky of the North-west. The 
néxt morning we passed on to Little 
Touchwood, where the Agent of the 
Hudson Bsv Co. shewed us great 
kindness. It rained nearly all day 
and was very disagreeable on account 
of the long grass everywhere. Little 
Touchwood ti a romantic locality be
cause of the beautiful hills and valleys 
so abundant on every aide. Twelve 
miles from this spot brought us to the 
Indian Farm, where a man ti kept by 
the Government to instruct the natives 
in the art of farming. Surely this is a 
step in the right direction. It is far 
more laudable and Christian-like to 
try to make good citizens of the In
dians than to exterminate them. The 
crops at the farm looked very well

We poshed on till we arrived at the 
Great Salt Plain. This plain is about 
30 miles across and travellers are un
der the necessity of carrying wood fo^ 
their camp-fires. There is plenty or 
water, but some of it ti very brackish, 
being strongly impregnated with alkali. 
The trail over the plain was very good, 
except in a few places. We saw men 
at work hero putting up telegraph 
poles to Humboldt. Pasting along we 

to a slough, and when in the 
middle of it snap went the whiffletree 
of my new backboard. The mud was 
about up to the axletree. There was 
nothing for it but to get out of the 
difficulty as best we could. How I 
wished for a Bluenoee sailor or fisher
man to splice that whffletree for me. 
However, I did it as well as I could, 
and soon we were in a position to j<»g 
on again. The trail was very payable 
until we were within 16 miles of Hum
boldt. Then we passed through slough 
after slough and over rough places 
that I will not attempt to describe. 
In fact, there are no adjectives in the , 
English language expressive enough . 
to describe that piece of r>*ad. Yon 
may understand its character some
what when I tell you that we only 
travelled twelve miles that day. A 
man vug’t t« ray his prayer* viry 
often to keep him from breaking the

Rev. Leonard Gaetz, of London, 
Ont., recently spent several days in 
Calgary, N. W. T. and vicinity. He 
thence proceeded to Edmonton in 
company with Rev. John McDougall.

The Rev. S. B. Dunn and Mrs. 
Dunn arrived from England on Satur
day afternoon per Caspian, and at 
once proceeded to Truro. They had 
spent a fortnight with friends in New
foundland.

The Rev. James Dove, of Newfound
land, who was ill when he reached 
Halifax from Toronto, has since his 
return to Newfoundland been in a 
dangerous state. Latest advices, we 
rejoice to say, report improvement

Mr. F. E. Whitham arrived per 
Caspian on Saturday, to take charge 
ot one of our vacant circuits. His 
first sermons on this side of the ocean 
were heard with pleasure by the 
Charles St congregation. He leaves 
this morning for Cape Breton.

We have been informed of the death 
of Mrs. Heard, wife of Wm. Heard, 
Esq., of Charlottetown, P. E. I. No 
particulars have yet reached oa. Mrs. 
Dr; Sprague, of Fredericton, ie » 
daughter of the deceased lady To Mr. 
Heard and all the afflicted family we 
tender our sympathy.

From the Christian Guardian we 
learn with regret that the Bev. John 
Shew, who was obliged to leave the 
recent Conference at Belleville through 
illness, will be obliged to refrain from 
active pastoral work for some time. 
He has been given leave of absence 
until the middle of November, by 
which time it ti hoped his health will 
be restored.

The teachers of the Charles Street 
Sunday-school on the evening of the 
4th inst. extended a pleasant welcome 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith, who 
have recently returned to the city. 
The gathering took place at the plea
sant home of Mr. ét Mrs. A. M. Bell, 
who had only rcoeutly received » si
milar greeting from the teachers on 
their return from their wedding tour. 
Mr. Smith will be unable to return at 
present to hti former poet in the 
school. His place hsa bejn most ably 
filled by Mr. A. M. Bell

A neat pamphlet—the only one, so 
far aa we yet know, called forth by 
the Inspiriting theme of the Centen
nial of Methodism in the Maritime 
Provinces—contains the Centennial 
Address delivered at Mill Village by 
the Rev. J. M. Fisher. Whet Mr.

METHODIST NOTES.

On the 23rd alt., the Rev. J. Ast- 
bury had the privilege of receiving 
five persons, four of whom were heads 
ot families, into membership with the 
Church, at Caneo.
, The Ensign, a paper for children, 
published by the Canada Bible Chris
tians, will in a few weeks be merged 
with Pleasant Hours, published at our 
Book-room in Toronto.

A new pipe organ has been present
ed to the Methodist Church, Dor
chester, N. B., by Alexander Black, 
Beqr. A public opening takes place 
this evening.

A lot for a church has been 
bought by the Building Committee of 
the Methodist Church, Prince Albert, 
Man., and it ti expected the building 
will be commenced this fall

The Rev. C. W. Dorsey and Rev. 
J. J. Moore, ministers of the B. M. 
E. Church, (colored), accompanied by 
their families, arrived safely at Ber
muda from Canada, by the New York 
mail of September 10th.

The Gower Street Methodist 
Church, SL John’s, N. F., was reop
ened for worship on Sunday, the 23rd 
alt The interior appearance and ar
rangements for lighting are very much 
improved. The sermons on that day 
were preached by Revs. 8. B. Dunn 
and George Bond-

At s recent meeting » report of the 
Toronto Conference Branch of the 
Women’s Missionary Society showed 
that the Branch comprised six auxili
aries, with a total membership of 350. 
The amount raised during the year 
was 8951, an increase of 878 over the 
preceding year.

The Carleton Sentinel has this state
ment : “ Rev. W. W. Culpitte f ound 
hti parsonage, in the town of Nelson, 
Manitoba, furnished to the extent of 
a cooking stove and a bedstead. En
ergy, perseverance and a good deal of 
cash has now remedied that ; the 
walls arc papered, the floors carpeted, 
and chairs and tables are where such 
things should be found.”

The Charlottetown Patriot says : 
“At Sturgeon, on the 30th ult., a 
new church was opened by the Rev. 
E. Bell. A good audience assembled, 
considering the wet morning ; at 2.30 
the Rev. W. Was» preached, and in 
the evening the Rev. E Bayne. The 
friends deserve great praise for erect
ing such » nest building. And the 
best part of all ti that it ti nearly free 
of debt.”

A private note from the Rev. C. S. 
Eby, h. a. , of our mission to Japan, 
dated Sept 8th, conveys the follow
ing gratifying intelligence :—“ Tsuki- 
ji has declared itself a self-supporting 
church to-day. This ti a direct out
come of my Lectures, snd Miss Cart- 
mell's Woman's Meeting and B-.'olo 
Class, and within eight months. Br<
Sugiyatna 
month."

tions which crowded a church now too ' 
■mall for the neighborhood and at
tendance. Two things hare, we be
lieve been learned by many,—the va
lue of the earnest efforts of Mr. Bel
cher and hti excellent staff of teach
ers, and the necessity of a new church.

The amount for “ levelling up” re
quired by the Primitive Methodist 
Conference, according to the terms of 
Union, will be about 820,000, or $225 
per minister. The plan for raising 
(hti atim, aa sanctioned by last Con- 
fereuce. ti : One-third tq be raised 
from the various connexions! funds ; 
one-third to be paid by the ministers ; 
and the remaining one third by the 
laity. One long tried friend, Robert 
Walker, E*i., has already promised 
8500.

On Sunday last the anniversary 
exercise» of the Queen's Square 
Church, Sl John, were held. The 
attendance was very large. Rev. J. 
Read occupied the pulpit in the morn
ing, and the pastor, Rev. Job Staen- 
ton in the evening. In the afternoon 
a love feast was held, of which mem
bers of different Methodist churches 
in the city partook. The Portland 
Sunday-schoo’. had an open session on 
Sunday afternoon, with interesting 
exercises The secretary's report 
showed an average attendance of over 
200. The finances were also repre
sented as being in s flourishing state.

ABROAD.

The Baltimore Methodists—North 
snd South—invite the Centenary 
Conference to meet in that city.

The published results of the recent 
Irish Intermediate Education exami
nations show that eight exhibitions, 
three medal», and eleven prises have 
been awarded to pupils of the Belfast 
Methodist College. Forty-nine pupils 
of the College paiased the Examination, 
of whom forty-two were awarded 
Honours.

The Texas Christian Adrocate, ot 
Sept 1,contained nearly four columns 
end a half ot revival notices, giving 
aeoounts of fifty-three revivals and 
camp meetings, footing up 1,396 con
versions and 1,047 accession».

A remarkable revival has broken 
out in British Guiana, at Georgetown, 
where, among a population of fifty 
thousand, there are three Methodist 
chapels, one holding fifteen hundred 
persons. Two hundred members have 
been added to the Church, and many 
children brought under religious 
teaching.

Thursday, Sept. 27, was s red-letter 
day at Mt. Rutsen Farm, the “ Sup
erannuated Preachers’ Home,” at 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. It was the day for 
the dedication of the Buckley Mem
orial Chapel, which has been built, at 
a cost of about 85,000, by Thomas H. 
Buckley, Esq., and presented, free 
from debt, to the trustees of the New 
York Conference, to be used for 
“ religious worship, * * * accord
ing to the Discipline and usages of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church.’' The 
edifice ti built of cut stone, and ti 
plainly but richly furnished. The 
generou* donor provided everything, 
including pulpit furniture, cushions 
for the pews, carpet, organ, bell, and 
even collection in baskets. There 
are now six good houses snd a 
beaupful chapel on the|Coufe.cnce 
farm. The property ti free from debt 
and ti self-supporting. Mr. Buckley 
bee given itan endowment of 810,000.

is pestor, at 815 per i

The anniversary services of the Co- 
bourg Road Sunday sch<ol were held , 
on Sunday and on Monday evening. , 
They were of a moat pleisiog e’aarac- i 
ter and were attended by congngi-

The next annual session of the Pro
vincial Normal School, Truro, will be
gin on Wednesday, November 7th. 
Accrdinç to regulations, students are 
not admitted later than one week from 
that date. A preparatory department, 
with "a six months’ course, has been 
organized for the training of third 
class (Grade D) teachers. Circulars 
giving full information can be had on 
application to the Principal.

GLEANINGS. EU.

THE DOMINION.

Several inches of snow fell on Fri
day last in several parts of P. E. Island.

The agent of the secret service di
vision at Duluth, Minn., has captured 
a set of counterfeit plates of $6 notes 
on the Bank of Montreal.

Mr. Cra’g, president of the Ex
change Bank of Montreal, has admit
ted that hti appropriation of the bank 
funds are as high as first stated.

It is the general opinion in New 
Brunswick that the cut of lumber 
the coming season will be much lees 
than that of the average year.

A train of 14 cars of fish—the first 
special train of the kind to leere Hali
fax—was despatched on Monday for 
Chicago. The value of the fish was 
87,656;

Advices have been received from 
several quarters announcing a number 
of successful “ finds” of silver in the 
Rocky Mountains by prospecting par
ties who went out last spring.

The next civil service examinations 
will be held at Moncton, N. B., 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Belleville, 
Toronto and London, and will com- . 
mence on Tuesday. 13th Nov. next.,

During September 16,%8 immi
grante arrived in Canada, making , 
154.752 so far since the 1st of Jann- | 
ary. Of these 91,779 remained in 
Canada, and 66,880 went to the Uni- j 
ted States.

It ti said that some new arrivais 
from the old c-untry. provided wi*h 
positions in the Interior Department,

are really Irish informers sent out bv 
the Imperial authorities to watch 
events in Canada.

. Th® «‘tendance at the St John Ex
hibition up to Thursday even.:.*, the 
4th mat., aggregated over thirty-e ght 
thousand, exclusive of exhibitor», at- 
tendants, officials and representatives 
of the press. The grand total has been 
estimated to reach sixty thousand.

A letter reports that the Prince of 
Mantua and Muntferret, Italy, has in
timated by an official letter to Dr. 
Honeyman that with hti council he 
“•» conferred on him the Mantuan 
gold medal for geological researches 
ana for excellence of arrangement» in 
the Canadian department at the In
ternational fisheries exhibition.

Last week the Rev. Finlay McCuaig, 
l „nS*(°D> had an interview with 

the Postmaster General, and present- 
eu him with s petition containing 
several thousands of signatures prey
ing for the discontinuance of the des
patch of mails on Sunday. Mr. 
Csrling remarked that he and his col
leagues were desirous of minimising 
Sunday labor. He promised that the 
petitions should have the best con
sideration of the department and 
government.

In. art gallery of the St. John 
Exhibition ti a life-size statue of 
Evangeline, by Mrs. Thomea A. 
Temple. The Telegraph says : “In 
entering upon this department of art 
Mrs. Temple has shown a great deal of 
courage, and the character of her 
work justifies her in making further 
efforts. Her work ti very much bet
ter than must persons expected any 
New Brunswick artist could produce, 
and for so difficult » subject ti, for sn 
amateur, very creditable. ”

The Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance of New Brunswick, was held 
last week in St. John. The reporte 
showed an increase of over 25 per 
cent, in the membership in that 
Province. The membership in New 
Brunswick ti in the vicinity of 3,000. 
The officers for the ensuing year are : 
Robt. Will», Grand Worthy Patriarch; 
W. W. Graham, Grand Worthy As
sociate ; H. H. Pitta, Grand Treasur
er ; Rev. Job Sheoton, Grand Chap
lain -, Wm. Analow, Grand Conductor;
Z. O. Wilson, Grand Sentinel ; 8. B. 
Patterson, Grand Scribe.

GENERAL.

The French Journal» call the de
monstrations against Alphonao playing 
into Bismarck’s hsqds.

It ti believed that the Crown will 
comply with the request of O'DonneU’s 
solicitor that the trial be postponed 
until Nov. 8th.

Qjvoroe decrees were granted on a’ 
recent Saturday by Judge Gardner, at 
Chicago, at the rate ot one every nine 
minutes

Precious stones, valued at 810,003 4 
sent by mail from Europe to » firm in 
New York were seized at the post- 
office there the other day by the cus
tom house examiner.

The Emperor of Brazil has given 
Prof. Laoerda 820,000 for hti discov
ery of permanganate of potassium, 
hypodermically interjected, aa an an
tidote for the bite of the cobra.

A German paper says that Nihilist 
proclamations have been issued 
solemnly sentencing the Czar of Rus
sia to death, because he has failed to 
grant liberty to the people.

A San Domingo letter reporte a 
hurricane on the 6th inst At least 
one hundred sailors must havs perish
ed within eighty miles of San Domin
go city. Half of the villages along 
the coast were destroyed.

The German language is taught in 
nearly all the white public schools of 
St Louis; The entire number of pu- 

who ere now studying German is 
1,000, or more than half of the whole 

number of pupils in all the schools of 
8t Louis.

Two lines of steamers, from Italy 
to New York, have been recently 
started, and the immigration last y ar 
was 27,000, and is expected to reach 
39,000 this year, and to go on growing. 
Until these lines were opened, poor 
Italians emigrated to South America.

It ti understood that M. Wadding- 
too, French Ambassador at Lmdun, 
will, yhortly confer with the Bnttih 
Foreign Secretary, in reference to the 
indemnity claimed by Missionary 
Shaw for hti treatment at Madagas
car. France ti anxious to have a 
friendly settlement of this matter.

Among the difficulties encountered 
by missionaries in China is the lack of 
transportation. Dr. Nevins, a mis
sionary in China, made a tour in Shan
tung of 1,000 miles on a wheelbarrow 
of hti own invention, drawn by a 
powerful mule. He baptiz d 208 adults 
on the tour.

Ther" are at the present time in the 
United States, 120 newspapers pub
lished by negroes. The oldest of these 
ti the EL eaten, of San Francisco, 
which ti now in its eighteenth year. 
The average circulai ion of the 120 
papers ti only about 1.000, few of 
them being published at a profit, but 
the Baptist negro organ at Philadel
phia sella 10,000 copies weekly.

Two-thirds of all the wealth in the 
United States, a witness recently as 
eerted before a committee of the New 
York Senate, is in the hands of one 
fifth of the people. Wnhiu the city 
of New York there are one hundred . 
men who have It in their powei

pile !
20.01

change the value of every piece of 
p ..pf»rtr, every article if merchan
dize, a-id every pound of food.

v
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

MBS. P ASCOM-

'On the morning of the 17th ult, in her 
29th year, Alice Mery, the beloved wife of 
the Her. Joseph Psecoe, of Centreville, 
Bedegne, P. E. Island, finished her pee- 
'bation and entered into rest.1 
r Sister Paeuoe had been ailing for some- 
time before she left Newfoundland (where 
she spent six happy years) in July, 1881. 
-At the beginning of last January she had 
a severe attack of hemorrhage of the 
lungs, from which she aever recovered. 
During her illneee she received every 
attention and eare that skilfal medical 
treatment and kind nursing could afford, 

‘but all proved in vain to check the disease 
and stay the hand of death. Kind friends 
and Christian ministers visited her in her 
affliction. On the 7th of August she re
ceived from the Rev 8-T.Teed the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper, which was a 
source of great comfort, and a blessed 
season of grace to her.

Our dear sister was early called to fol
low the Saviour, having been converted 
to God during the ministry of the Eev. 
John Prince on the Bedeque circuit, about 
twenty three years ago. It afforded her 
much pleasure to receive a visit from him 
about three weeks before her decease. 
Long will her memory be cherished by 
thoee to whom she was known In Burin 
and Brigua circuits, N. F. Many, no 
doubt, in these places when reading this 
notice of her death will call to remem
brance thoee virtues which shone so con
spicuously in her life. Her quiet unob
trusive manner, her gentle spirit and 
unaffected piety will not he forgotten by 
thoee who beet knew her, both in New
foundland and in her own Island home. 
Her life was one of consistency and moral 
purity, and her death beautifully corre
sponded with it Towards the cloee, her 
faith and confidence in God were clearly 
manifested in the peace she enjoyed, and 
her resignation to the Divine will. The 
day previous te her death, thinking her 
end near, she summoned her family and 
•ftieods te her bed, and after expressing 
■gtuat peace and confidence In God. and 
imparting good counsel te her children 
•he bade all present a solemn and affec
tionate forewell. Through the day she 
rallied hut expressed disappointment in 
her longer delay on earthl On the morn
ing of her death her foce appeared to be 
radiant with joy, as she exclaimed, « all 
is well." On bcii* asked if she saw any
thing, she said “yes! yee I I see Jeans 1 
so bright 1 so lovely I JesusI Jasas!”^nd 
thee requested her sisters to et^ « Befc 
in the arms of Jesus," during which ehe 
mid, “ Give my love to all, te everybody," 
and sweetly paeeed away to her eternal

(S. T. T.
fry ou, Oct 1, 1883.

ATLESFORD, N. 8.
Dbab Sib,—A few words from this 

circuit rosy prove acceptable to some of 
y°nr readers. We have things bright 
and encouraging, and things sombre and 
depressing, to record. Let us look at 
•the bright side first : ;.{

The new church at MargsretviUe. so 
auspiciously opened last autumn, has 
largely increased our congregation and 
Sabbath-school there. It has already 
been the birth-place of souls; and the 
work of the year has demonstrated the 
wisdom of the men and women who 
with such heroic self-denial placed it 
there, amidst great discouragement, free 
from all mortgage ornaments and every
thing of the kind. Congregation and 
Sabbath-school are twice as large as 
when we worshipped in the old church.

The old Aylesford church is now un
dergoing extensive repairs, the trus
tees having contracted with Mr. Bowlby, 
the architect of the Margaretville church, 
to modernise the whole structure. The 
new tower is already up, and it is 
thought that about one thousand dollars 
will make it one of the beet churches in 
the circuit. We expect to re-open it 
early in November.

A circuit tea-meeting, held at North 
Kingston on the 12th inst., was a grand 
success. The receipis were three hun. 
dred and thirty-four dollars, enabling 
the Quarterly Meeting, among other 
things, to liquidate a debt which has 
been on the parsonage ever since it was 
purchased. Another tva-meeting, held 
at East Aylesford, secured about two 
hundred dollars towards the repairs on 
the church.

Brotht r Fr.ggins, recently from Eng
land, end appointed to be my colleague, 
arrived here safely on last Friday. We 
were all glad tu welcome him to this 
field of ministerial toil where both phy- 
eical energy and mental power can have 
ample scope for practical exhibition. 
He preached twice on Sabbath, made a 
good impression and is entering upon 
liis work with pr. mise of great useful- 
ne#«<.

Domestic afflictnn ha* confined me 
closely at home and prevented me from 
doing as much pastoral wurk as usual 
during the pe«t year. First there came 
the long and painful illness of Mrs. 
Ityua, whose demise has been already 
recorded in your paper Then on my 
arrival at the seat of Coafersaca I was

called home by telegram to my daugh
ter Myra, who was taken suddenly and 
dangerously ill- Since then she bn* 
suffered everything but death, and was 
thought to be dying. Though now 
•lowly, and we hope permanently, re
covering, she is enable yet to leave her 
bed, and needs constant care. The bil
lows have gone over us.

Diptheria has been doing its work of 
destruction among our people. Last 
Monday I buried the only child, a 
bright boy of nine sommer», of Brother 
and Slater F. Jacques, of Melvern 
Square, who died of diptheria. On Tues
day I buried the grandmother, Mr». 
Jacques’ mother, who died of the same 
disease. Sister Gates was a consistent 
member of our Church. I visited her 
a few hours before her death, when ehe 
was rapidly sinking undsr the power of 
the dreaded disease ; and I have reason 
to believe that death to her was gain. 
Others at Melvern Square are suffering 
from the same scourge.

A marvellous escape from sudden 
death was experienced by Mies Taylor, 
the daughter of our esteemed supernu
merary, and myself, on the evening of 
the 20th inst. We were on oar way to 
attend a meeting at Nicholeville ; and 
as we entered the bridge crossing the 
Anrfapolis river, the whole structure 
gave way and went with a thundering 
crash to the bottom of the river. 1 
reined my horse up the river, and he 
leaped from the flying timbers into the 
water, a distance, I am told, of fifteen 
feet. As the horse went I jumped from 
the carriage Into the stream. The car
riage turned over end tire horse alight
ed on his back, with Miss Taylor burled 
in the water under the carriage. Fortu
nately, owing to the lengthy 4roa»ht, the 
water was only from four to five foot 
deep; and as I alighted on my fleet and 
the water was only up to my arms, I 
was In a position to help others. I soon 
extricated Mies Taylor from the car
riage and lifted her from the water upon 
the timbers of the fallen bridge, and 
then addressed myself to the task of 
saving the horse, which was lying upon 
his back unable to help hlmeelf in the 
least. Three men soon arrived, who 
rendered valuable assistance, and all 
were saved. Mise Taylor and myself 
were not hurt in the least, though rather 
more wet than Methodists car# to be. 
The horse had one leg injured, bet he 
will permanently recover. The car
riage had one axle bent and the cap en 
it broken. This was the extent of the 
injury sustained. It wae quite dark at 
the time, which rendered our position 
more critical. Several visited the place 
next day and looked upon the timber» 
ot the fallen bridge, but were unsble to 
account for our escape. Indeed the 
only solution is this : " The angel of the 
Lord encampeth round about them that 
fear Him and delivereth them.” Query, 
Why are so many of our bridges in such 
an unsafe condition Î Only a few weeks 
since we read of a bridge in Colchester 
ceunty falling while three men were 
walking over it. One of them was 
killed and another seriously injured, 
heard an intelligent citisen say a few 
days since, that never within his mem
ory were so many bridges unsafe as at 
the present time. Who is responsible ? 
Have we no bridge inspectors ?

William Ktam.
Aylesford, Sept. 18.

UNITED GENERAL CONFER- 

ÆNCE OF THE METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Tdbsdat, Sept. 18.
The report of the Committeeon Tern 

perance was next considered.
Rev. Dr. Dewart moved that the 

whole report be adopted with the ex
ception of the danses referring to the 
franchise of women and sacramental 
wine. ‘

The President—Why leave ont the 
elause referring to the franchise of wo
men? il :

Rev. Dr. Dewart—Because we are 
not prepared as a Church to commit 
oureelvee to that position.

President—We must discuss that.
Rev. G. Webber—I would like to see 

ladies have chances of voting down this 
traffic.

Rev. Dr. Rice—I have no objection 
to women having all their rights, but I 
do not think we should discuss the mat
ter of the franchise here.

Rev. Dr. Dewart—Some leading la
dies who are temperance workers do 
not believe in advocating the franchise 
for women.

The President—They may not be
lieve in advocating it, but they are 
for it.

The report as a whole, including the 
franchise clause, was adopted by a 
large majority.

The second report on temperance, 
recommending the appointaient of a 
special temperance agent, wae tabled.

Rev. Dr. Rice moved a vote of thanks 
to the citizens of Belleville for their, 
generous hospitality to the Conference. 
The motion was adopted unanimously.

wvswine. |
The report of the Committee on the 1

Centenary of Organised Methodism in 
America wae presented. It recom
mended that the General Confers nee 
heartily concur in the centenary cele
bration ; that conventions he held aS 
Grimsby and St. Lawrence Camp
ground* ; that collections be made at all 
the services and appropriated te the 
Superannuation Fend; that delegates 
be appointed to the Centenary Commit
tee of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in the United States. The report wie 
adopted.

Revs. Drs. Williams and Gardiner 
were appointed delegates to the Cen
tenary Committee. Committees were 
appointed te carry eut arrangements 
for the earnp-meetings.

The report of the Special Committee 
on the Superannuation Fund wae pre
sented. It recommended a method to 
be adopted by the smeller bodies in 
levelling up, and the amount to level up 
in the Book-Room should be kept Mp- 
arate from the invested fond». The 
amount to level up ou the Book-Boom 
is $98,647, on both fends $180,000, or 
sn average of $229 per minister. A 
long discussion took place on this re
port.

Bev. Dr. Stone moved as a substi
tute : “ Thai the amount of money in
vested on the 20th September, 1888, of 
the Superannuated Ministers' Fund 
•hall be the amount le which incoming 
ministers shall level np." The substi
tute wae adopted.

Rev. Dr. Stone moved the! the basis 
os which the equalisation of personal 
Interests lathe Book-Room shall be cal
culated by the net assets of the Metho
dist Book and Publishing House wf the 
Methodift Church of Canada, as shewn 
by the exhibit of the Book Committee 
at the May meeting of the present year, 
had that the quotient obtained by divid
ing this sum, lees 28 per eeut, provid
ed for in the Basie, by the whole number 
of ministers of the Methodist Church of 
Canada, exclusive of superannuates and 
supernumeraries, represent the sum 
that each minister and probationer of 
the ether contracting bodies be requir
ed to pay into the fends of the Publish
ing House of the united Church. The 
resolution was adapted.

The report of the Committee en the 
Course of Study wae adopted with slight 
emendations.

On motion of Dr. Douglas, it was re
solved that nil young men who ere can
didates for the ministry shall be sent to 
one or other of the theological schools 
for one or more years.

Rev. F. Chisholm presented the con
stitution of the Court of Appeal. It 
wae recommended that it consist of 
twelve members, six clerical and six 
lay. The report wae adopted.

The ballet for members ef the Court 
of Appeal resulted as follows :—Revs. 
Drs. Williams, Sutherland, Gardiner, 
Revs. J. Gray, Crompton, Q. Webber, 
Judge Jones, Judge Dean, Messrs. T. 
Thompson, A. L. Morden, J. MacLar- 
eu, and Windiett.

The Committee on the Conference 
Seal recommended that it bear the 
words, “ The Methodist Church or
ganised in Canada 1818,” with the 
Scriptural motto, “ Christ whom we 
preach."

It was decided that the date for the 
united church to enter on its legal exist
ence should be not later than the let of 
July.

A large and influential committee wae 
appointed to secure all necessary legis
lation.

Bev. J. Gray and Lieut-Governor 
Aikins were appointed treasurers of the 
Superannuated Ministers’ Fund.

The Rev. Dr. Bice nominated the fol
lowing gentlemen as the Conference 
Special Committee to whom. In conjunc
tion with the General Superintendent», 
Is entrusted the government of the 
Church in the interval between each 
General Conference: Revs. Dr. Rose, 
Dr. Elliott, Dr. Pickard, Dr. Nellee, 
W. Hemdge, E. Roberts, W. Piritte, 
Dr. Sanderson, S. F. Huestis, W. G. 
Brown and G. Abbe.

,v niBTEXMTH DAT.
WjUWMDAY. Sept 19th.

Bev. W. B. Parker called attention te 
the fact that on the General Conference 
Specie! Committee two gentlemen had 
been appointed who were not members 
of the Genera! Conference. In bis 
opinion the members ot this committee 
should be drawn solely from the Gene
ral Conference. He asked the president’s 
ruling on the point

Thp President said that hie own judge
ment and conviction were ti.^ if the 
General Conference Is at liberty to ap
point one to its numbers, it is at liberty 
to appoint two, and if It is at liberty to 
appoint two it is at liberty to appoint 
twelve. He thought that they should 
be members of the General Conference.

A motion to re-consider the matter 
wae agreed to, and the Hon. J. Ferrier 
and Dr. Inch were nominated ie the 
place of Dr. Rose and Dr. Pickard.

Several slight amendments made to 
the Coarse of Study prescribed for pro
bationers met with the approval of the 
Conference.

Rev. Dr. Stone moved and Rev. Dr. 
Dewart seconded :
~ * Tl**t.fraternal delegates from this 
Generali Conference be sent to the Me
thods Episcopal Church, to the Metho- 
a.st I-piBcop..! Church South, the Wes
leyan Methodist Church in England,

may he sol 
suited, we 1

the Primitive Methodist Church ht Eng
land, the Bible Christian Cuurch in 
England, and to the Now Connexion 
Cherehin England, end that the follow
ing be the delegates :

To the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Rev. Drs. Nellee and I. B. Ay k*worth ; 
to the Methodist Church South, Rev. 
ffn. Briggs, and to the several Church
es In England, Bev. Dr. Bice." The 
motion was adopted.

Reports of the Committees on Sabbath 
observance and on relation of children 
to the Church wpre adopted.

eeencE nonm.
Third report of the Committee on 

Property wae considered. It read as 
follows :—

“ Haring learned that some congre
gations are somewhat unsettled In con
sequence of a rumor having reached 
them that their churches and property 

be sold without their being con- 
beg to submit the following :

" 1. That as we understand the Basis 
of Union, no church or personage can 
be sold without the consent of the trus
tees of said church or parsonage. ^

“ S. That we recommend that all self- 
sustaining churches be allowed to con
tinue as they bow are until they them
selves express a desire for change."

Bev Dr. Carman moved addition ef 
following clause ;

** That in case the disposal of proper
ty is plainly desirable before the legal 
consummation of Union, it shall be com
petent for the united district meetings 
and the chairmen, superintendents and 
presiding elders, and .united trustee 
boards, in act as in the Basis proceeding 
with a good degree of unanimity.”

The clause wae agreed to, and the 
report, as a whole, adopted.

Rev. Dr. Bice said there wae one 
matter he would like to mention. Many 
ot the General Conference officers resid
ed in Toronto, which necessitated their 
being elected by the Toronto Conference 
as representatives to the General Con
ference, thus preventing the election ef 
some of the autive ministers. He wouM 
like the General Conference officers to 
be distributed through the different Con
ferences "of the Church, so that it might 
not press bnjustiy on one or two, or 
that General (inference officers should 
be allowed to come to General Confer
ence in virtue ef their office.

The President said the latter arrange
ment would destroy the balance existing 
betmeen the lay and clerical delegatee 
unices special provision was made, and 
in that case the Toronto Conference 
would have aa enormous prepoader-

An English publication has engaged 
pencil sketches from the Princess Bea
trice^ it is mi I, and agreed upon a price

j For Crampe, Pain in the Stomseh, 
Bowel Complainte or Chills, use Per
ry Davis’s Paie Killer. See adv. in ano
ther column.

j Gerald Massey, the English factory 
i boy, the workingmen’s poet, “ bad no 
1 childhood," ho tells ns. He learned to 
, read at a penny school; the rest he 
| worked ont himself.
| One of the greatest trials housekeep- 
I era have to undergo daring the hex wea
ther is, that of washing day. Happily 
there is practical relief for them in the 
use ef James Pyle’s Pearline.

A Chinese thus describes a trial in the 
English law courts : “ One man is quite 
silent, another talks all the time, and 
twelve wise men condemn the man who 
has not said a word."

A peculiar virtue in Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa is that while it cleanses and purge e 
the blood from all corruptions and im
purities, and thereby roots out disease, 
it builds up and invigorates the whole 
system, and makes one young again.

It is a remarkable foot that if a mis- 
take occurs in e newspaper, or a hard 
remark is made, the public cry out ; but 
if a thousand and one good things are 
mid or done, no person ever refers to K.

For the benefit of our readers we give 
this week a sure cure for colic or belly 
Bciie in horsee. To one bottle Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment add same quantity 
of molasses and same quantity ot water, 
and peer down the horse’s throat.

A bad ending: “Well, William 
What's become of Robert?" 1“ What, 
‘event you ’card, six?" •• No. Not de
fend, I hope.” “ That’s just exactly 
what be ’as done, sir, and walked off 
with hevery thing he could lay his 'ends 
on."

It foe majority of the people ef Ire
land had their will and had the power, 
they would unmoor the island from its 
listenings in the deep,.and move Rat 
lead two thousand miles to the west— 
/ska Bright.

A man recently asked in s drag store 
for a box of rough diamonds, bat the 
druggist knew of no each remedy. After 
much parley the druggist found that hie 
customer wanted Panons' Purgative 
POD. He says, 'That’s the only fit 

for 'em.

Bev. Dr. Rice said It did net eeem 
fair te the brethren in active work thgt 
they should not get a chance of being

Bev. Dr. Dewart thought that 
ing should be done. The ml 

thought their chances ef being elected 
were leeeened *y the General Confer
ence officers redding in i Conference. 
On the other head, General Conference 
officers felt that «heir chances ot elec- 

' Mon should no< be leeeened because they 
| were in connexioaal offices.

Rev. Mr. Bond would be inclined to 
resist to the utmost any tendency to 
bring in any mao to that Conference he- 

i ceuge of his office. The in just lea felt 
, WM m*t by the fact that Toronto receiv
ed e larger number of smperannuated 
ministeas for each of whom a lay repre
sentative wae appoiated.

Bev. Dr. Dewart «aid that would not 
satisfy the active ministers. ;

Bev. Dr. Bice asked leave to with
draw the matter, ee they had not time 
to discus» it felly. The subject then 
dropped.

BREVITIES.

It la not what yon see that makes you 
popular among your friends ; it is what 
you don’t tell.

j There wnaa great deal of Frenchgreat
—— —.wiv in the iciu.i, vu 

| who, holding a glass dt water
human nature in the remark of a lady

ter In he
hand, raid, “O, if it were only wicked 
to drink this, how nice it would be !"

The cut of the com and the length of 
hair have no connectioe with religion. 
Yet judging from appearances, one 
would suppose that in not a few 1—si 
ces they were considered the most im
portant part of iL

A very colored man who charged 
another with assaulting and beating 
him, on being told by the judge that no 
marks were visible,indignantlyrejolned, 
“ Does ye s’pose he hid me wld a piece 
of chalk r The trial proceeded.

Of thirty marriages between American 
«tied Germans, Consul Potter 

(at CrefleM) assures us that all bet 
one have resulted in nbnndoefoeeh 
separation, divorce, or some other «H*.

Many forget that the hair and scalp 
need cleansing as well as the hands and 
feet. Extensive use of Ayer’s Hair Vi
gor has proven that it la the beat cleans- 
ing agoni fier the hair--that it prevents 
ns well as removes dandruff, cools and 
soothe the scalp, and stimulates the 
hair te renewed growth and beauty.

There is no excuse for suffering from 
Headache, Constipation, and all the

Chicago appears to be the paradise of 
the liqeer trade. It contain» one drink
ing saloon to every 160 ef population, Su- 
psnds tor liquor $80 per capita for every 
man, woman and child, and consume# 
$32,000,000 every y ear for intoxicants.

New York possesses e school for 
plumbers. We are glad of this. It is 
time that a plumber should learn to 
compute more accurately than to make 
ten minutes’ work with a soldering iron 
and four hours of love-making to the 
cook, at sixty cents an hour, figure up 
$19,84.— Boston Past. * V

Bishop McTyeire was holding a Con
ference, and a i roject that promised 
great résulte was being di.cussed. A 
good brother opposed it, saying, ‘It 
may do in the long run, but just now it 
will be inconvenient.’ Very quietly 
and conclusively the Bishop said/ ‘ We 
go for the loag run.’ That is tue true 
philosophy.

iring train of symptoms of a disordered 
liver, when Burdock Blood Bitters is 
« unfailing remedy, and only costs One 
Dollar a bottle, why suffer on without
• trial? 88,900 bottles sold during the 
torn three mouths, with almost universal 
satisfaction.

TEABseemeo Dat.—It now seems 
the general rule to crowd into one day 
fee thankfulness of a whole year. The 
exception to tide rule la In the case of 
thoee who have need Putwam’s Pajklxss 
Cob* Extbactob, with the invariable 
reeulm attending he use for a perfect 
cere. ‘ They feel thankful always. Try 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
Safe, sure aad painless. Sold by drug
gists everywhere. N. C. POLSON * 
Co. Proprietors, Kingston.

A wagon-lead of emigrant tranks 
passed up Tremont Street, on which 
were seated, very comfortably, two or 
three drowey-looklng Teutons of the 
male sex, while, trotting on behind 
through the mud and mire, and bearing
• heavy basket, was a good-looking girl 
of some twenty summers. The novel 
sight attracted universal attention aad 
disgust. “ There," said one, “ there is 
your European civilisation ! " « No,” 
wae the reply, «• bnt there Is the logical 
conclusion of yonr woman’s rights.— 
looks well, don’t it ?”

Notice may be especially called to an 
advertisement headed Invigorating Sy
rup, which may be found in our col
umns this week. The proprietors, G. 
Gates Son A Ce.<, do not hesitate in 
recommending them as perfectly safe 
and purely vegetable compounds. The 
No. 9 is especially adapted for delicate 
women, advanced stages of consump
tion, pile», and children of the most len
der years.

The No. 1 is particularly recommend
ed for the ailments mentioned in the 
adv., and may be relied on as a perfect- 
v wfe preparation, and where persons 
are exposed to cold or wet will prevent 
them from taking cold- 

They say It should 
household.

pie origin of the expression “ prin
ter's devil" is as follows : Aldus Manu- 
tins, the celebrated Venetian printer 
and publisher of the famous Aldine 
editions, had aemaU black slave, whom 
the superstitions believed te be an em- 
fesaiy of Satan. To satisfy the curious, 
one day he said publicly la church, “I, 
Aldus Maautins, printer to the Holy 
Uhurcb, have this day made public ex
posure of the printer’s devil. All who 
think he is net flesh and Ho >d come and 
pinch him." Hence in Venice rose the 
somewhat curious sobriquet of the 
“ printer's devil.”

Gbowtb o* a LAKaalxDcsTxr.—Such
has been the growth of the bnsiness oi 
Wm. Knabe A Co., piano manufactur
ers, that even their immense factories 
have not been large enough for them. 
To accommodate this increasing busi
ness they have leased a large and con
venient building jnst opposite their fac
tories. The building was formerly used 
as a tobacco factory, and its size suits 
well for the purposes to which it will 
no* be put. The building is on the 
southwest corner of Eutaw and West 
streets, fronting 155 feet on West street 
and *5.feet deep, with an engine house 
40 by *8 feet. It is four stories in 
height, with a basement. By this ex
tensive addition the firm will be able to 
Increase it* production to 70 piano* a 

—Baltimore American.

BTHODISTHim^
8to., or Pulpit Size, Pica Ta*. 

Leaded.

aaa*g&F>
12mo. or Old People's Size, p;«.
■ v Type. ^
Cloth, sprinkled edges..............
R<*n, sprinkled edges........... ........... -
Morocco, gilt edges...............  ~
Morocco, eztrs gilt, gilt edges."'..'."."..'.-.

18 mo., Small Pica Type
Cloth, «prinkled edges - ,
Roan, sprinkled edges..". .................... ® •
Franck Morocco, rid edg^ ..'".'.'.;.' } J
W ^rocco' “™P. rlt edge*..... } *
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges î Î
Morocco, limp, gilt edges..... "" i £
Morocco, boards, gilt edges ..........  1 £
Calf, Marble edges  - * 0
Morocco, extra, gilt edge,....... * * ®

24mo, Brevier Type.
Bean, sprinkled edge,............................... 0
Fraorh Morocco, limp...French Morocco, Uwd.......... .. ............. 1 5
Moroc», gilt oiHa^Z^ZZ.......... } jo

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.
CWth, sprinkled edges........
Bonn, sprinkled edges........... ............
French Morocco, gilt wig,,..... i"”" oto
Morocco, limp, gUt edge..................
Morocco, boards, gilt sdge..............
Morocoo, extra gilt, gilt edges......... î X
Large Flat Crown 8ro, Brevi Tvne

French Morocco, Hmp, gilt edge,..........  j *>
ytuash Morocco, board*, gilt edge, | w
Moyooeot hmp, fiU edges......." » «
Morocco, extra gilt, giTt edgee............,w
Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped

gilt edge» » «.
Full Morocco, gilt edges, with boxed 

edges like Bagelere Bible, g*
Large Type edition Crown Octave.
Morocco, *dgee, boxed edgee........... g qq
Morocco, tod lined, gilt edgee, ripped... $ Qq

CHEAP EDITION OF CANOH

FA BEAR’S NEW WORK

Tte Sariy Bays of CkriHiaii^.’
jS$g6S5ti!4?üli&
Tlfcatti*8 PepW Cwere* 406 doth

tX th*.L10et leen,ed “d ingénions,
yet «nmd works ever written in cemmeat 
npoe the New Testament.”—0ood Liter*.

Aires.,
8. F. HUESTIS,

_____________ 141 Granville Street, Halifax

WILLIAM CROWE,^
IMPORTER OF

4NDALF8IAN 
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELSH,

FLEECT, «■< ;

BERLIN WOOLS
------AND------

SCOTCH YARNS.

jn-UffmBi*eS27 ïïte
Braid» i Stamped Stripe, Yokes end Toilet 
Sets ; Canvas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slip, 
para: Fancy Vtork ef all kino», with Ms. 
tmah; Work- Boxes, Jewel Caeee, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets, Cardboard Met- 

5 White, Black, Colored, end Gold 
•ad Stiver Cardboard; Fancv Baskets,

Saw Frames; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 

Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose- 
wood, etc., for Amatenr 

. Fret Sawyers.

133 BABBfflftTOB'STBÏH
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES

SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 
OF THE PROVINCES.

Stea

PUM

I

m
MAKj
And will compl 
s«9 who will t 
hssllb, tf inch i 
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DIPH
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Xllulfla influenza 
Chronic H!*enmati*nl 
Spine and l-amv Rad

An Engli.h Vcterinj 
now erarrlmg In ih.i 
«X the ilnrie and <‘i 
are wonhloe trash. | 
CwMllUon r»wUm i 
bBmens* valuable. 
M to I slet Red.^------

â itiii eimrti 
INTERNAI

Amsterdam]

AGENCY FOR
be kept in every Mme. DemoFest’s Pat term 

el Ladles’ and Children’s 
Garments.

CATALOGUES ' j

OF WHICH WILL BE MAILKb FRSfi B

D1PLOI

TUS I

HUNDRED ! 
only $22.00, liav 
Manon * Hamlin 
at $900.00. Slxtyl
the BEAT ORGANS 

0TRATKD BCP1
FOR SIXTEEN 
•t any. « The nes 
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Street; NEW YoJ
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WILLIAM CROWE, 
Barrington Street, ^

march 8. 1880—lv HALIFAX M l. o:
X GILMOUR,

Tailor & Draper,
No. 72 GERMAIN STV

SATjrr JOHN,. N.B
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OF CANON 
WORK,

f
ft

fth allthe KotBB. 
I same.as the high

far. Printed from

f> 40c net ; Cloth

and ingenious, 
I'tten in comment 
”—Good Literm-

IÜB8T1S,
i Street. Halifax

IBOW£,
Ok

LON ŒABÏBB$K3S.,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS. STEA^àtiBifÂTEflEltiSIMEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, KU.

• -r??: Té

Manufacturers of all. lands of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers’, and Vessels Use..ira

te a healthy ml i
Avar» «itwriwm 1

t3»i

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM RRINTMC 
OFFICES, ETC., MABE AMO FITTED OP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Kendeseas
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

importers op

Oast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Eto.

SOLE PROPRIE rOBS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

—

MAKE
And will completely change the hi 
era who will take 1 Pill each nl| 
health, If each a thing be poeethto. 
equal. Phyeictaas nee them la th 
eight lette r-stampe. Seed for eire

. .vd,
1 te 18 weeks, may bo te stored to m«a<

iTOtohareae

ri LI JOHNSON » CO.,’ BOSTON, HASS.

DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT wfll la.uo- 
taneously relieve these terr.bte disease». sad w« piltlii y 

" > esses eat of ten. Inihcmsthm that win sere 
es sent free by men. lfeet delay » ■ornent. 
« le better then cure.

IS* (ArMsrssImifi.JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMEN’. wjuruu
&Xsuralgris Tiiflnenxa, f 

Chronic Rheumatism, 
Spine and Lame Rack.

|ft>.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, saya that toast 
at the ilurae and Cattle Powders sold hose 
are worthies trash. Ils says thst Sherldea"! 
Condition Powders are absolutely pure si 
tmmrnseiv valuable. Nothin* on earth will 
hi to 1 plot food. Sold everywhere, or sent by

IMAKE HENS LAY
I Condition Powders. Deee, 1 teeep'n- 
Ei A Joiuteoa 4 Ccl. Boston, M*aa>

i*CT, sod

rOOLS

"ARKS.
•ring Silk, Linen 

■d and Cotton 
kea and Toilet 
and Kid Slip» 

kinds, with Ma» 
Iwel Cases, Clove 
I Cardboard Mot- 
blored, end Qol4 
Lucy Baskets ;
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lexter Foot 
folly, Rose

tte ur 
rers.
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I’s Patterns 
Children’s

■UES

1A1LKD PRES

\ROWE,
Street,

■AX, N.S.

IOUR,

irapsr,
.IN ST.,

N.B

A CAILt iltPkTII IIINIHI TUT AT TU HUT

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1883,
thbsi «as *aa xoaib aw**db> ton

DIPLOMA OF HONOR,
TUB VERY HIGHEST AWARD.

ANEW ILLUSTRATED CAT* 
ALOGUE OF THE MASON & 
HAMLIN ORGANS. 4oPP., **>,
is now reedy, for the season of 1888-4, 
dated October, 1883. Many new aks 
most attractive STYLES are present 
ed, in rich cases, showing only natural 
woods, or elegantly decorated in gold, 
SILVER, BRONZE and COLORS. ONE 

HUNDRED STYLES of organs are described and illustrated, from the smallest sise ai 
only |22.00, having as much power as any single reed organ, and the characteristic 
Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to organs with three manuals and NULL pedal BASE, 
at $900.00. Sixty styles are at from $78.00 to $800.00 each. These are unquestionably 
the best organs in the world. They have taken the highest awards for demon
strated superiority at EVEBY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS, no other American Organs having been found equal to them 
at any. m The new styles, now ready, are the best and most attractive ever offered. 
CATALOGUES with net cash prices, free. Bold also for easy payments, or rented. 
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO 00. BOSTON, 154 Tremont 
Street; NEW YORK. 46 East Fourteenth Street; CHICAGO, 149 Wabash Avenus.

lîïiii smMfc

the Rirti^iminE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent have 

received the 

SUPREME AWARDS 

Atihs WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHKBl EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

ORGAN S
Tail th our Exhibits fully es tab 
rislies our claims on the minds of the 
Tublic. Our LARGE PURCH ASES 
f|om the BEST MANUFAO 
RURERS enable ta to sell for from

IC TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Y)ür own interest should induce 
You .o WRITE FOR PRICES.

Pleas*- state whether you wish to 
purchase for Oasb or on the instal
ment plan Ntme this par*»*-.

THE) STaNDAKD

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED
DICTIONARY.

Latest Edition hat 118,000 words (800, 
more than any other English Dictionary 
8000 Engravings ; also contains

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
giving important facts about 9Î0U anted per- 
son*.

*" Superior to every other Dictionary hith 
erto publisbed.”-Preface to Imperial Diction» - - - - 5r. Vary, London, 8 vola. 4to. Webster’»
great work is the Best Dictionary of the Eng
lish language.”—London Morning Chronicle. 
“ The brat and most useful Dictionary of the 
English language ever published.”— London 
Times. “ This Dictionary we found to be 
the standard' in England as it is in Ameri
ca.”—Kev. W. k. Crafts. “ A necessity to 
every educated men." — Lord Brougham. 
“ Certainly the beat practical Huglish Dic
tionary extant.”—London Quarterly Review.

msu[ce. 618.00.
‘ Pages. 913.00.

Kor Sale by
S. F. HUE8TIS,

y££jnLi

Vy ii Ju II < I N,

Bev.Z.r. Wlkta of TGI 
Maw Task City, aha a 
la testify tag to tke i 
Ayer's I' 
mf Maie

The well-known writer on the Bottom Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Rochester, HJL, writes, Juno 
T, 1882:

“Hav

18». Sprint Snier 1883.
COLEMAN & CO.

®kriag and gammer

K«sU*and1 Amerian Goods.

Bente’ A Doji Fell Hats,
TU latest Styles in

■UCK, BROWN A DRAB.
—ALSO—

Satin Hits, Drab Bhelle,
and Clerical Hats.

‘ -------
A UM» STOCK OF

IWi, Boys’ * Children'!
straw Hat

Valises, ft ShawV Straps, 
é MmbPI—, Waterproof Coats, 

e; I BUGS. ftc. “7---------

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
—AT—

143 GRANVILLE
Hall At x. y.

! ,1

it a

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of Ho 
digestive and assimilative oraana. renews 
and strengthens the vital 
cures Khl 
tie Gotti,
all disea* _______
corrupted ooadltioa of the blood, and a 
ened vitality.

IthlMOOM
lot

' rr ■' •9* v

and great power over

IMPORTANT TRIAL Ok THIRTY 
years decided,and a jury of half a million 

people have given their verdict that

I MINARD’S LINIMENT.
It the heti flnâammatioa allayer and Pain 
dartroyerm the world. 600 Medical men 
endorse and use it m their practice, and be- 
here it u well worthy the name

j KING OF PAIN.
$1!0 wffl h. paid for a case it will not cure 
or help of th# following diseases Diphth
eria and Rhnematism, Scalds, ChUblains, 
Oalls, Boils, Sprain», Ltmbago, Bronchitis, 
Bara», Toothache. Broken Breast», Sore 

». NippW*,Felons, filing», Frt>t Hites, Bruises, 
Old Sons, Wounds, Earache, Pain in the 
Side or Beck, Coni faction of the Muscles. 

jà Them is nothing like it when taken inter* 
veer AMD ev f ”*UF for Cramps, Colic, Creep, Colds,

n, I A ivasACa I owe 11 Coogha, Pleurisy, Hoarseness and More
Ur. J. V.MyeP*VG., LOweil,mise. Throat. It ie perfrotly harmlem, and can
Sold by all DraggMo; jriee ft, tin hottiaa he givan according tiTdtrections without anr

iiqnry whatever.
A Positive cure for Corns 

and Warts.
And will produce a fine growth of Hair on 
bald heads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease, as thousands of testimonials 
will priffs A trial will convince the moot 
skeptical that the above it true. Send to us 
for testimonials of distinguished men who

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hnndrede who hive used it are willing to 
swear that by the use of llmn’i Liai
Mil “
hair.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM_ _ _ _ _

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHSftTAILORS TRIMMINGS

11 Jacob St., Halifax, N.S.
Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made

to order........••••••................ ••••!« TO
Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,

jgjf to order........•...................... ... W
Very Fine, do., do., made to order.. 17 7t 

A yen lam*1 essortr’cnt of £Oods from 
which we u. dee u*i *»’ rated ïrowean m 
•rder •• frt./t- tjî & ho„V8.

I march 11—IT

L&F.BURPEE&Co,
raoN, :

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
OT.IOHL N.B.

CÀt YASSERS WANTED
FOB

sCHAFF-HERZOG
ENCYCLOPÆDIA3

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.
By Phillip Scbaff, d.d. ll.d.

This ia one of the beat works for experiene- 
ed canvasaeid to handle that ha* been issued 
for years.

Send for descriptive Circulera and terms. 
8.F. HUF.8TI8,

141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
xiistieToi Kiel mi it, loidoi, w.
" This WINE it guarabteed to be the juice 

of the finest grapes of the Cote d'or, Audelu- 
eia, amUlie Mtiloc. It is perfectly free from 
Alcohol, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It baa stood the test of 12 years’ 
continoua sale in every climate, and is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de 
nominations. The mode of manufacture i 
a alight modification of a well-known anei 
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutritious quali
ties unimpaired. It ia therefore admirably 
adapted in ca»»a of debility end lever, in 
which the stomach ia too weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering ftom febrile 
ailments drink it with avidity, even when all 
other food has bean refused-

Jo** M. Ho»e*a, Eaq., M»L>., F.C.8., 
Pei its Analyst Ztr Antrim CeeeZy and 

Belfast Borough,
" I have chemically examined the bottle o 

Wright’s Unfenuented Win# (taken by my 
eon from the stock held by Mr. Wright's 
Belfast Agent), and find that it is free from 
alcohol, and contains the CunstitntenU of 
grape juice. When mised with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

Fso* Hit. Joe* Bviwin,
Jformerly Professor at Mount AlUsan 

Wssltyan Oollogs, Saekoil/o. N.B.
Sock ville, May 33rd, 1888.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Win# tent. It is necessarily a alow process, 
eerae of tbe steeps takieg two days. This 
Wine contains No Alcohol, nor auy dele
terious ingredient. * * • It can be relied 
on as wholesome, not having any intoxica-

s*I they have obtained a new growth of 
ir, PRICE "6 cents.

, Kir For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors every where.
____ MANUFACTURED BY
W. X MXIXsaOia- Hm Oo.
f*8-ly BRIDGEWATER N.8.

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshade*

And by steamer now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large assortment ; best value in trade.
Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.

The largest stock we have ever imported, and 
the best value.

Kid Gloves I Kid Gloves ! I
Seme especial makes, end tbe new hook fee- 

tening. 8 to 10 buttons.

' Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

I nail the leading colors Ac. Ac.

tiag properties.
FOR SALE AT

AMHERST, N.S.
C. A. BLACK, m. D. 

MEYER’S

Commentary on Acts,
With Copious Notes, adding one- 

fourth new matter by
WILLI AK OB1LSTOX. D.D.

tVTwo volumes in one, atrenglr bound 
■ Cloth.

PRICE $2.75.
Tbe Rosbeh Edition vail» a*

iddies* S. T. BUNRXiS.
, 1*1 Araaviüe St., HaOfas, V

New Stock» f

AT TH*

METHODIST BOOK ROOM

Pulpît Bible»,
FaiDlly Bible», illustrated 

Pocket Bible»,
Teacher’» Bible»,

In great Variety.

Prices from 35c. to $15.00.
Orders from the Country will receive

careftti attention.

The Trade Supplied :i! a lib
eral Discount.

BOOKS MAILED POST-FREE.
1DDKKII

S. F. HUE ST IS,
145 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

copy of

YOUNGS
Analytical Concordance,

AT ONCE
fois*
Price, Cloth - - S2.75.

CARRIAGE FREE.
REDUCED PRICES NET.

1100 quarto peg» (earh larger than a 
Webtier'a Unabridged Iho-P*K* of 

tioauy). Clotti 
Sheep
Frriicl. Im. Morocco

$2 76
4 76
ô 26

Addres» S. F. H TESTIS,
Mctl-odiat Book Room.

Halifax, N. S.
N.B In onfering please tend full direct 

lions bow to ship.

THE

Clerical Library,
VOL. 2.

Outlines of Sermons
O* TH*

OLD TESTAMENT,
BT

46 EMINENT MINISTERS.
Among whom are :—G. 8. Barrett, B.A_, J. 
Baldwin BiSwn, b.a , J. P. Chown, T. L. 
Cuvier, D.D., J. Oswald Dykes, D.D., E. 
Hener Evans, F. W. Farrar, d.d , Donald 
Fraser, d u., Jetemger, d.d., H. P. Liddon, 
D.D., J. A. ■K&fien, D.D., Aleasnder 
Maclaren.D.dmmOTMis.ee, D D , Arthur 
Mursell, Joseph Pdier, D.D., John Pula- 
ford, W, lforley Punihou, D-D., l.l.d., 
Alexander Raleigh, d.d., Charles Stanford, 
D.d., W. M. Statham, B A., Ac.

In deference to the wishes of many, the . 
Outlines in this volume here been made 
much fuller than thoaa in the previous Vol., 
sod they are consequently fewer ia num
ber. A large part are licre printed for the 
first time, and the rest ia almost exclusively 
from fugitive sources, very lew of the Out
line* having appeared in book-form.

Paies : Crown fivo, cloth, 800 pp. $140.

Aimo, ON BAND, VOL. I-,

300 Outlie* of Eermoee on the 
New Teetameet.

Clr'1 fri v>.
Mailed pati »ee ee ieet-f' ul Price

STARR
KIDNEY PAD.

For Kidney Diseases.
FIFTEEN YEARS* SUFFERER.

Tp*»*c*t Tow*«*tr, April 30, 1882.

W. T. B*at, E*q„ 
Wmghera :

Chemist and Druggist,

Dear Sir,—I beg to a'ate that the “Starr 
Kidrey Pad” I bought ftom yon entirely 
cured me of a very lame ' ack with whieb I 
had been troubled for the past fifteen year». 
I tried all the -’octor* around the tevtion, 
end bought every known thing that bee been 
recommended. I oevrr receiv.d the slightest 
relief until I had worn the FVÎ about a 
month. From that time I vave not had an 
ache or pain of any kind, end I ran cheer
fully recommend it to anyone tuff, ring from 
a similar cause. I think it hut tight to make 
It known far end wice the good effects to he 
obtained from “ The Starr Kidney Pad 

Yours reapectl'uly,
ROBKK1T KENNEDY.

I have kniwn Mr. Robert Kennedy for 16 
years, end anything he may rtate can be re
lied upon. W. T. Bn at.

Wiugham, April 13, 1882.
Sole Retail Agent for Halifax.

Williab A. Pieoorr, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor.
G*o. V. Rahd, Wolfville.
J. B. Nf ' a, Haut sport.
W. H. Stxtsbi, Dartmouth.
Chas. K. Vochba**. Kent villa.
C. K. Bob ox*. Canning.

f AT

METH0DISTB00KR00M
NEW BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED '

IH OUB

English & American Cases.

fiesta Christi
or A History of Humane Progress under

Christianity. By C. L. Brace, 1 vol. octavo,
600,pages, fl.’o.
Rev. Dr R. S. Storrs eaya : It is a book 

that deserve» the very wldett circulation for 
Its carefulness and candor, its ample learn
ing, its just di-criminating analysis of bis 
torical movements ae Indicated or governed 
by moral forces and for the line spirit which 
pervades it.

" I have read a large part of this rich and 
admirable volume."

Chicago J. mrnal:—“ We commend this 
book moat iK-artily to all who are perplexed 
in their minds regarding the real and true 
character of Christ and the Christian reli
gion. It shows just what they arc and what 
they have done for the world Better than any 
professed polemic of modern times,"

Stanley's Sinai 1 Palestine.
A new and Revised Edition, with new maps 

and Illustrai ion» In connection with their 
History. Bv Dean A. P. Stanley, with seven 
new and beautifully colored maps, and other 
illustrations. One large erowu 8vo. vol., 
•30 pages, #3,76.

iiât-Banneret.
Twenty Six Sermons by the Rev. Joseph 

Cross, D.D., ll.d. limo, cloth, #1.30.
••These sermons are flrrt-elaes in thought 

and popular la style, and well-eustsln the 
author’s character ae a living preacher of 
renown."

Evangel,
Sermon* for Parochial Missions bv Rev. Joe. 

Cross, D.D., ll.d. limo, cloth 61 AO,
•• Thee* sermon» are earnest, eloquent and 

evangelical." i

MB. TYBRMAN’S MKW LIKE OF

Fletcher of Madeley,
Just published in uvo. Price $3.30 with 

Portrait.

WESLEY’S DESIGIATEO SUCCESSOR.
The Life, Letters, and Literary Labours of 

» letcher of Madeley. by L. TVERMAN, 
Author of •• The Lifo and Times of 

John Wesley," Ac.
“This is decidedly the beat of Mr, Tyer- 

man’a works. We heartily thank Mr. 
Tyermao for the painstaking fidelity with 
which he has executed this valuable work." 
— WtsUgan Methodist Magasine,

•• We give a hearty commendation to Mr, 
Tyermao'* graphic History. The volume ia 
full of interest and merit."—British and 
foreign Evangelical Retiree.

LECTURES AND ADDRESSES OF TII»

Be?, Thus. Guard, D.B.
Compiled by hie son, William J. Guard. 

Price $1 JO.
“Tbie volume, which will l»e heartily wel

comed by the many admirers at the tit* la- 
m< Died Dr. Guam on both the Atlantic emd 
Paeiflc ehor*«g»>ntains flftaen ef hi* rich not 
t haracterietic *«tdree»o#. Me is atN bvtl- 
’laiittiian Punhboa. Hie-watiesmaretietaady 
|tr>w of impaeti-w-ed eU>qi -mee Ikeriy every 
e-e ed thee-. gates.rod lu*» Uw pew t vo 
Ir.me by bie sou. will I»- —we ‘.o r mere in 
this vicinity. Thai mdthr éativ-meg
k Ba.tiuK-ra aou eao a «os»

Do Yoc Mr fen Asthaa;?
IF SO, TRY

DAYS ASTHMA CURE
it gives undent relief, anti in time works 

t ptrmftiipnt cui».

This proparation it tbe be»? ever offered to 
• tllf,.^ubl,c for 4STHMA, HAY FK- 
k \ KB, PHTHISIC, BRONCHITIS, 

and ell Difficulty in Brea’hin;.
Try a Bottle and be Convinced.

JOHN K. BENT,
DRUGGIST,

General Agent Halifax.

Manufactured by KOOAR HILL A CO, 
Muequodoboit Harbor 

“',4 ^ Nova Seen..
.. „ _ Halifax, May 16th. 1883.

Rev. G»o. F. Day,
I bsre great pleasure in «eying that the 

inedici»i- made by you bee greatly benefited 
my wve bhe had been upwards of 13 veers 
a greet sufferer from Asthma, and ba-'beru 
taking yoqr medicine since last November, 
during 'Hat period although laboring under 
a aeve’. cold 1 am happy to aay she has net 
teen troubled with Aethma.

W». Niantr.
1*6 North Street

Canadian Copyright Edition.

HEALTH,
A HAND BOOK

—roe—

Households and Schools,
—BT—

edward;smith,/ »
M.D., U.B. (UN1V. OF #,<»ND.) F.R.S

6ina

A. A W. Mackinlay,
PUBLISHERS.

rMINISTERS PLEASE NOTICE
Lectures on Ephesians,

—*T—

Rev. WM. GRAHAM, D D„ of 
Bonn, Prussia»

Octavo, Large Type, 460 page». Price $1.25
Sent poet paid to Ministers at 10 per cent 

discount.
N.B. — A gentleman contributed $6Ou to

ward-. n Turing tbe price of the above valu
able work.

“Missionary Problem,”
—BT—

JAMBS OROIL, Montreal.
Being a Survey of the Varions Mission Field» 

of the World.
Price with Hep $1.00.

Sent Post-paid to Ministers at 10 per cent, 
discount.

FIVE BEAUTIFUL PICTORIAL 
Book* for Children.

Price 25 cents.

School Boob, Stationery, &c„
WHOLESALE ft RETAIL, 

Macgregor & Knight,
Coaaar. Qaiavitis sto Dree Sinsaxe 

HALIFAX N. H.

JX:32ANB SELL 7S7KCXY
|H Manulh- tare t>-om cet» bra'e l 

rUkerchr», Tower Cl wke, *«•.

Itiniore, M'l.H- Mc8ha*k
■I catalqau 
A Co., Sal

CLINTON H.MENEELYBELL CO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MBNEBLY ft KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WBTW YORK.
Maauiheteroasuperior quantity ol HELLS- 

•peetal attention given te CHl Kt.H
BILLS, llluattsted Catalogue»*

McSHAJTB BELL FOURDEY
Manufacture those

CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLE 
lor Chtttehee, Academics Ac. Price-list 
and Circulars seat free.

HENRY McSHAXE A Co.,
liaitiiLoie, Mu. U-Swl

aug 18—ly

mmm mil nmmy.
IWtoe/Fmee»«B*Vti

•EMŒLYBEUrOL’W
* r/i

■Jt'

S2£'4S

9546
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MARRIED
At the residence of the bride’s father, on 

the 25th utt., by the Her. A. 8. Tuttle, Mr. 
J .une à Fox, to Rachel, daughter of Mi. \>m, 
tiecou, of Newport.

At White Haven, Sept. 29th. by Rtv J. 
Astbury, Alfred Feltmate and Agnes Rynold, 
both of White Haren.

At Milton, Yarmouth, on the 29th ult., «t 
the residence of the bride's father, by the 
ltev. J. A. Rogers, John H. Killam, fcsq., 
to Miss Carrie B.,, eldest daughter of Geo. 
W. Johnson, Esq.

Bv Rev. W. Tippett, on the 6th Sept.. 
Jauiea Wilson to Francis King, bctli of 
Fredericton.

On the 25th Sept., by the same, David 
A. Liuscott, of Stanley, to Sarah A.Ross, of 
Black ville.

Oct. 2nd, by the seine, John W. Crsig, of 
Manners Sutton, to Mary Wood, of same 
place.

On the 4th October, bv the same, Isaiah 
Morrison, of Southampton, to Annie A. 
Morse, of the same place.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on 
the 3.-d inst., by the Rev. J. C. Btrrie, Mr. 
Lemuel Sherwood,of Blsine, Aroostook Co., 
Me., to Irene, eldest daughter of Mr. Bobt. 
McLellan, of Bloomfield, Carletou Co., N. B.

At the Parsonage, Jacksonville, on the 6th 
inst., by the same, Mr. Caleb J. tester, of 
Siraonds, to Lizsie Black, of Bloomfield, 
Carletou Co., N. B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Oct. 
4th, by Rev. J. K King, Mr. Edmund 
Brown, of Magundy, to Lizzie, eldest daugh
ter of Gilbert Graham, Esq., of Ulauey 
Ridge, York Co. (

At West Green Harbor, en the 27th alt., 
bv the Rev. J. L. Damson, Mr. Nathaniel 
Williams, to Miss Lizzie P. Dali, both of 
West Green Haibor.

At the residence of (’apt. Allen Holder, 
Portland, on the 8'h inst., by Rev. Robert 
S. Crizp, Mr. Robert P, LiaUr, of Poitland, 
to t unice A., daughter of the lste David A. 
Hauselpacaer, Esq , of Grand Lake, N. B.

PROSPECTUS

DIED.
At Wentworth.OctSrd^fter a lingering ill. 

nese, Mrs Sarah Treen, aged 78 years.
At Guysborough, on the 27th Sept, Wm. 

G. Scott, for many years a Class leader in 
the Methodist Church, iu the 66th year of 
his age.

At Guysborough, on the lat met., Harold 
Stanley, youngest child of Barton and Sarah 
Jost, aged 6 months.

Suddenly, at Shelburne, September 25, 
W illiam Crews, Esq., aged 74, a native of 
Devonshire, England.

At White Haven, Aug. 24th, Mrs. Annie 
Munro, widow, aged 86 yeara. She was for 
many years a consistent member of the Me
thodist Church.

At Canso, Sept, IStb, Mrs. John H. tlunro 
(Gracie),aged 33,leaving • husband and seven 
children to mourn their lose. They sorrow 
hut not as those without hope.

At Toney Bay, Pugwash Circuit, Oct. 6th, 
after a short and aeverw illness. Ewan Came, 
ron, in the 67th year of his age. His end 
wm peace.

At St. Newlyn East, Cornwall, England, 
ou the 27th of August, Mary Tippett, mo- 
therof Rev. W, Tippett, Fredericton, N. B.

1883. FALL&WINTER. 1883. 
COLEMAN & CO.

Have completed their FALL A WINTER 
Stock of

Hats, Caps, Pm, &c.
The Latest Styles of

SATIN & FELT HATS,
From the Celebrated Houses of 

LINCOLN A BENNETT, CHRISTY, 
TOWNEXD A BENNETT A Co.

—ALSO—
A Large and Well Assorted Stock of

LADIES’ & GENTS’ FURS
of Every Detcription, including 

Lillies’ FUR JACKETS, in S. S. SEAL and 
ASTRACAN, FUR LINED CIRCULARS 
It he latest styles), FUR CAPES, COL
LARS, MUFFS, TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.

Trunks, Valises, Fancy Satchels, 
Umbrellas, Baskets, Ac., &c.

ff—ilio—

BUFFALO ROBES
WHOLESALE A RETAIL.

—AT—
143 Granville Street.

Agent for Llneo’n * Bennett’s 3ATS-

In Press, to be ready October 25.
—t----

OUTLINES
OF TUB

WORLD’S HISTORY,
ANCIENT, MKDIÆVAL, A MODERN,

With special relation to the Hiatory of 
Civilization and the progress of mankind,

By WILLIAM 8WINTON.
BKVISÏU SDITI05 TO* SOVA SCOTIA. 

Prescribed by the Council of Public In
struction for Us* in the Publie 

School*.
Published by A. It W. MACKINLAY 

ri

Burdock

B LOOD

WILL OURS OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, ------ *
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And mmntoRRgUe, 
uisoPéered UVER.---- - „
-, « •«*».I- MTLECB3 a m,,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

oftheheabl. 
ACIDITY OF
__ THE STOMACH,
DRYNESS
_ jyTHESWK,-

i^exV5RSwS

Government of Canada loan 
for $4,000,000, 4 per 

cent. Currency Bonds.

THe Minieter of Finance for the Domion 
of Canada is authorized to receive ten

ders for a loan of $4,000,000 currency bonoa, 
bearing interest from the lat of November, 
1883, at the rate of 4 per centum per annum, 
payable half-yearly on the 1st of May and 
1st of November ot each yea-, at his office in 
the Finance Department, Ottawa.

This loan is issued under the authority of 
an Act of the Parliament of the Dominion of 
Canada, passed during their laat Session,

! (46th Victoria, cap 2, *c 4.)
The object of the loan i- partly to prov.de 

for tl e payment of debts maturing or redeem
able in the course of the cur-oat fiscal year, 
a- d partly for expenditure on public work».

The principal of the loan now offered ia to 
be repaid at Ottawa in twenty years,
, Subscriber» will receive bonds to bearer, 
which may at any futuie time be converted 
into registered stock. -

The subscription list will be opened on Wed
nesday, the 17th day of O.-tober nett, and 
will be closed on Saturday, the 20th day of 
October next, at 4 o’clock p m., and tender» 
ia the accompanying form, marked on the 
outside “ Tenders for Debentures," will be 
received at the Finance Department, Ottawa, 
up to and including the later date, at the 
hour mentioned.

Tender» must be made for not les» than 
$1,000, and in multiplie» of $1,000.

The allotment of the loan wilt be made as 
soon as possible after the close of the sub- 
acriptiou liât, the amounts allotted will be 
payable on the 1 at day of November next, 
and Rond» will be iesued shortly after that 
date.

Copies of this prospectus and fo:m of ten
der can be obtained from the undersigned, 
from the several Assistant Receiver» General 
at Montreal, Toronto, Halifax, Ssint John, 
Winnipeg and Victoria, and from the Do
minion Auditor at Charlottetown.

J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Mini*t*r of Pinanc* 

Finance Department Ottawa,
September 2 lat, 1883

m or TENDER FOR BONDS.
TENDER.

Government of Canada Loan 
For $4,000,00#, 4 per 

cent. Currency 
Bonds.

Amount tendered for f  Rate , per cent.

Sis,—
hereby tender for the sum of $ ,

nominal capital in the above mentioned ieaua 
in bouda to bearer, at the price of. per 
cent., and engage to accept the said mm. 
or any portion thereof which mar be allotted 
to , and to pay therefor at the said price 
and in conformity with the terms of your 
prospectus of the list September, 1883.

Name.

To the Honorable
The Minister of Finance, 

Ottawa.

St. Lawreace Canals.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
ders'g.ied and endorsed “ Tender for St. 

Lawrence Canels,” will he received at this 
office until the arrival of .he eastern and 
western mails on TUK8DAY, the 14th day 
of November next, for the construction of a 
lock and regulating wiei and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of the 
Cornwal' Canal.

Also for the construction of a lock, to
gether with the enla-gement and deepening 
of the upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Ca
nal, or middle division of the Williamsburg 
Canals.

Teuders will also be received until TUES
DAY, the 27th day of November next, for 
the extension of the pierwork and deepening, 
Ac , of the channel at the upper entrance of 
the Galops Canal.

A map of the bead or upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance 
ot the Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans 
and specifications of the respective works, 
cau be wen at this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer's office, Dickenson’s Landing, on 
and atter TUESDAY, the 30th day of Octr. 
next, where printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

A map, plans and specifications of the 
works to be done at the head of the Galops 
Canal can be seen at this office aad at the 
lock keeper’s house, near the place, on and 
after TUESDAY, the 18th day of November 
ui-x*, where printed forms of tender can be 
obtained,

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, end—in the case of firms—except 
theie are attached the actual sigi atures, the 
na'ure of the occupstion and the residence of 
each member of the same; and farther, an 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum of Two 
Thoumaud Dollar* must accompany the Ten
der. which sum shah be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract lor 
the works at the rate* and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

1 his Depaitment does no*, he waver, bind 
tself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By Order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
Dapt. of ' Mlways and Canal», )

Ottawa S ill Sept., 1883. )

Great Scholars,
Boar, Feitlev. Person, l’an. By H 

J. Nicoll.
S. F. HUESTTS,

141 uranvilla 8t., Halifax-

CHEAP SUNDAY SCHOOL
Tl» ». » «i-e-s—«-■ i u K/)

BOUND IN STRONB 1HWÏÏ.U PAPER COTEES,
ad - îm l> ’1 ' 1

——O——

YOUTH’S SERIES. 30 Volumes. Price $3.00
1— The Two K aim The White Beee of "Enfland. Fire Stages in the

Life of» Great Man. A Qneen who was net a Queen.
2— The Kaiserbnrg Doctor and Little Mat. The Old St.iStephen’s Tower 

. at Mulhaesen. Crooked Beak: The.Ministère of the Word.
3— The Fur Coat. SpitxL Mister Nicholas. The Forest House.
4— The Bye-Doctor. The Talking Fire-Irons. The Man who keptihim-

self in repair. The two “ Co-op#-" BJ ®«T- F- B- Bower* M A-
5— KTights of Industry—Selections from “Self-help.” By Samuel Smiles.
6— Pabt I. The Treasures of the Barth ; or Mines, Minerals and Metals. R| 
—Pàbt II. The Treasures of the Barth; or, Mines, [Minerals, and Me tala.
8— “Goodwill.” A Collection of OhristnuuCStories. By^Mafk Gay

Pesrse.
9— The Use of a Child- The Ill-Used Postman. This Day MontM Joseph

John Pouad* and Hit Good nanio* By Rev. P. B. Power, M.
10— Getting Along. Selections from j“ Thrift." By Samuel Smile*.^22
11— The Stony Bead : A Tale of Humble Life, -hfl 4 .iJIfJSr? mM-'-UMUMI
12— The History of the Tea-Cup. By Rev. G. R. Wedgwood. The BgUway

Pioneers. By H. C. Knight.
13— “ I’ll Try or, How the Farmer’s Son became a Captain. Leeaone from

Noble Lives.
14— Pierre and His Family.
16—Popular Delusions ; L The Crusades. IL The Tulip Mania. Ufc.

Misais»iissisaippi Scheme. IV. The South Sea Bubble. Afl-'U'
16— The Alchemists ; or, Searches for the Philosopher’s Stone and Ut{ W ater

of Life.
17— Men of Iron. Three Great Potters.
18— The Wreck of the Golden M try Three Great Sea Fichte : ir\The

Battle of the Nile. II. The Battle of Copenhagen. III. l’he IMMle “of 
Trafalgar. ”

19— In the Tropics ; or, Scenes and Incidents in West Indian I*ile. -Bf Hiiv.
Jabex Marrat.

20— Crabtree Fold. A Tale of the Lancashire ]Moors. By Mrs. Robert A.
Watson, Author of u Building Her House.”

21— Granada ; or, the Expulsion of the Moors from Spain. By George dtibitt. 
23—Columbus ; or, the Discovery of America. By George Unbitt.
23—Pisarro ; or, the Discovery and Conquest of Peru. By George CuSiA 
34—Cortes ; or, The Discovery and Conquest of Mexico. By Geo. CubiU. fcTE
25 —Three Indian tierces ; The [Missionary—Carey. The Statesman**!***.

The Soldier—Havelock. By Ber. J. S. Banka. .4X8____ tjgxk
26— David Livingstone—Missionary and Discoverer. By Rev. Jabes HerraL jjg
27— The Hill-side Farm. By Anna J. Buckland.
28— Short Stories and other Papers- By Mary Guy Pearae.
29— Getting the Better Of It, and other Stories from Dally Life. Br Author

of “ The Stony Road," “ Wee Donald," etc., etc.
30— Jem the Cobbler ; or, a New Year’s Welcome.

CHILDREN’S SERIES. 30 Volumes. Price $3.40.

1.—Little Henry and his Beirer. Slieve Bloom.
2— Nora the Flower GirL “ Bob ? Some chapter» in HU Early Lifo. Mary

Ashton : A True Story of Eighty Yeara Ago.
3— Talks to the Children. By Alexander M’Leod, d.d.
4— Anna Boss.
5— Pearls for the Little Cnee.
6— The White Bat and Some other Stories. By Lady Barker.
7— Nurse Brane ; or, How a Cold Heart was Warmed by Learning » for

Other». By the author of “ Ministering Children.
8— The Blind Basket Makar sad his Little Daughter. By the of

“ Ministering Children.”
9— Charley and Edith ; or, How Two Selfiah Children were made ♦ Eteseinsr

to a Lame Boy. By the anther of “ MinUtering Children."
10— Little Sue and Her Friends. By the author of “ Ministering Children.”
11— Gertrude's Birthday, and Other Stories. By Ruth Elliott, Author 'of

“ John Lyon,” “ Undeceived," etc., etc. *
12— Wee Donald : A Story for the Young. By the author of j" The Stony

Road," etc., etc. 1 7
13— Robert Dawson : or, The Brave Spirit. The Meadow Daisy.
14— Harry Blake’s Trouble. Little Strokes Pell Great Oaks.
16— Sermons for Children. By Mark Guy Pearae.
W—Little QBay and Her Friends. By Ruth Elliott. Nils' BeteUge A

17— Pearl: or, Lost aad Found. Tot. the Child Pilgrim. Talks with
Uncle Morris ; or, The Friend of my Boyhood. By Old Humphery.

18— Margery’s Christmas Box. By Ruth Elliott. The Little Oran™Sellers. By Sarah Maria Fry. vrange
19— The Eldest cf Seven. Cosmo and his Marmoset.
20— Davy’s Friend, and Other Stories. By Jennie Perrett. In hit Father's

Arms ; or, The Three Little Ones, A Sea-side Story,

FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville Street, Halifax, N.S.

S. F. HUESTIS, Book 8teyçrd,

JOHN STARE
HARDWARE & METAL BROKER

AND MANUFACTURERS’IACENT,
—REPRESENTING—

Hopkins, Causeb A Hopkins, Birmingham Hardware & General Merchants 
A nolo-American Metal Bcyeks’ Aoknct, Cardiff Pig Iron, Steel Rail, Ac 

¥'tTATI£R &-Bbo « Sheffield - All Kinds Table and Pocket Cutlery 
Bolt & Loon Co., Toronto - . Carnage, Tire and other Boita, Riveta.
n"IM CaV Mont“£ * ' ^ire Fencing with and without Barbe 
C. D. Edwards, Montreal Fire & Burglar Proof Safes with Inside Bolt-Work 
Jobn C. McLaren, Montreal - . Card-Clothing, Belting and Mill Supplies 
Pktkm Combin . Lock Co.,Moncton, Iron & Bronze Builders AShelf Hardware 
Filb&Spmno Co.. Montreal - - Beet Sheffield Steel Füea, EquMto «y 
Nashua Lock Co Boston - . - . Mortiae and Rim LocliÏÏdLatchï 
Anglo-American Roofing Co. - - Metallic Tile, or Shingle., for RooS 
Yale & Town, Manufacturing Co., - Yale Lock., Differential Block^dS!

IS prkparbd to show samples a give lowest quotations to th* trai e
Office and Sample Rooms IB Duke Street, Halifax, N.1S.
it vRaILW/o Supplies a Specialty—Estimates furnished for Locomotives and 

all kinds of Rolling Styjejieel & Iron Rail# Joints, Spikes Sun Wug3*-$tn.

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gtoes and freshness ot 
youth, faded or grey hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, asaaay be desired. 
By tta wee tight or red hair mag be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldneee often, 
though act always, cured.

It check» failing of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevent» and cwree scurf and dandruff, and 
heal» nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. Aa a Ladles’ Hair Dressing, the 
Vioo* la unequalled ; It contains neither oil 
nor dye, rendez» the hair soft, gloeey, and 
atlken in appearance, and Imparte a de Ilea te, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. P. Brichs* writes froi&tfrby, O- 
JWy 3, 1882 ; “ last fall my hair com me need 
falling out, and In a short time I became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of 
Araa’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing e< the hair, and started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously, and am convinced that but Tor the 
use of your preparation I shogld hare been 
entirely bald."

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur 
(.Ohio) Enquirer, says : ** Ayr*’» Hair Vigor 
la a most excellent preparation for the hair. 
I apeak of It from my own experience. It» 
uee promote» the growth of new hair, and 
makes it gloeey and soft. The Vigor I» also 
a sore cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the preparation ever failed 
to give entire satisfaction.”

Mb. Axons Fairbairx, lender of the 
celebrated “Falrbalrn Family” of Seottlah 
Vocalists, writes from Bestow, Mam., Pth. % 
1 * : ” Ever since my hair began to glveati- 
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time proeareth, I have used Area's Haie 
Vigor, and so hare been a file to maintain 

i appearance of youthfulneee —a matter ot 
inslderable consequence to ministers, ora

tor». a 
lathe

feat gro 
Vigor the
commenced,

actor», and In fact every on# who livee 
eyes of the public."

Mrs. O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Kim 
Stjj Ckarlmtown, Meut., April 14, 1882, says : 

Two years ago about two-thirds ot my hair 
une off. It thinned very rapidly, and I waa 

iWing bald. On using ATKB’a Ham 
the Telling stopped and a new growth 
iced, and In about a month my head 

waa completely covered with abort hair. It 
hae continued to grow, and la bow aa good aa 
before It fell. I regularly used but one bottle 
of the Vioob, but now use It occasionally aa 
a dreeatng.”

We hare hundred» of similar testimoniale 
to the effieaey of Ateb’s Haie Vigor, it 
need* bat a trial to convince the moat ekepti- 
enl of its raine.

PEEP ABED BY

Dr. J. 0. Ayer&Co., LoweH, Mf ee.
j Bold by all Druggist».

Kirton’s Standard BOoks
Kirton's Speaker and Klocutiooist.

„ Popular Reciter.
„ Baud of Hope Recite».
„ Temperance Reciter.
„ Comic Reciter.

Any of thv above mailed post-paid for 30 eta 
Address

8. F HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. 8.

THE

SCHOOLBOOKS
Royal & Maritime Readers,

BEATTY'S and P. D.

CO PY BOOKS
AND ALL SCHOOL REQUISITES.

Wholesale and Retail.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Granville Street, H«llfav

Ft J SWEET,
IMPORT,* AMD WHOLKSALB DBA*** I*

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BICE, 
STARCH, Ac.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOMS
Corner of Duke & Hollis Streets’

HALIFAX. N.8.

Hugh Montgomery;
"• $3SKS8S2S5Ï)5S3Î *-Umo. doth, $M6.

STANDARD^ LIBRARY.
The book» will be the choieeet of new book» 

ieaocd from now through 1848. So there 
will be no danger of a anbeeriber getting a 
book he already ha». Arrangement» are 
made with Engliah publisher* for adranoe 
sheet» of their latest and beet books. Thu* 
the poorest man.ii the mott remote region», 
can keep abrea«t with the literature of to-day.

PRICES.
The regular selling price of the 26 hooka 

in this country would aggregate from $50 to 
$200. Our prive will be from 16 cent* to 
26 cents each; the average will be about 20 
cent» ; in all about $5.20.

19 Thelateat. ILLUSTRATIONS AND 
’ MEDITATIONS, by C. H. Spurgeon. 
X Weenie.

18 SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS. A review 
of current theories concerning Atom», 
Apes and Monkey*, by Samuel Wain- 
wright, d.d. 26 cents.

17. JEWISH ARTISAN LIFE—in the 
.! time of Jesus, by Frank Delityscb, d.d. 

16L HISTORICAL* OTHER SKETCHES 
Jam* Anthony Krmde. 26 cent».

IS. SCOTTISH CHARACTERISTICS. 
B» Paxtob Hood.

14.—WINTER IN INDIA. By the Ri-yht 
Hou W E tUxiaa M P. Price 15 eta. 

13. INDIA: WHAT CAN IT TKACH US? 
By Max Mull,a. Price 26cta.

12. NATURE STUDIES. ByK. A. Paoc- 
tob. Pi ice 25 cts.

11. SUCCESSFUL MEN OF TO-DAY, axd 
WHAT THEY SAY OF SUCCESS. 
By WiLBca K-X’bavt», a.*. Bawd on 
facts and opinions gathered by letters and 
personal"interviews from 600 prominent 
men, and cn many published t ketches.

10. SAM HO8AllT. By Jusria D. Fui- 
TOB, Price 26cts.

A biography ef a locomotive engineer as 
faacinating as a romance.
9. AN HOUR WITH CHARLOTTF, 

BRONTE ; or Flowers from a Yorkshire 
Moor. By Lac a a C. Holloway. Price 
16cte.

8. THE ESSAYS O? GEORGE ELIOT. 
Complete, collected by Natsa* Saar- 
PA8D. Price 26cts.

7. COLIN CLOUT’S CALENDAR. The 
Record of a Summer. By Gbaxt Al- 
lbr. Price 25ct*.

6. THE HIGHWAYS OF LITERATURE ; 
or, What to Read and How to Read. By 
David Pbydb, m.a., LL.D., Ac. Price
16cta.

FLOTSAM AND JETS XM. By Taoe.
Uleans towLia lhnxj 25cta.

4» LIVES OK ILLUSTRIOUS SHOE
MAKERS, end a Constellation of Cele
brated Cobbkrs. By Wa. Edwabd 
Wise». Price 25cta.

3. AMERICAN HUMORISTS. By H. R. 
llAwata. Price 16cts.

2. SCIENCE IN SHORT CHAPTERS. 
By W. Mattiec Williams, K.R.S., F 
C.S. Price 25cO.

1. OLIVER CROMWELL : Ilk Life, Time» 
Battle-fields, and i 'outemporariee. By 
Paxtob Hood, Price 25cta.

larWe cannot furnish list» of the forth- | 
counug volumes in this library.

Any book in this list mailed post free on | 
receipt of price.

—ADDKE8S—

8. F. HUESTIS,
&.1 :<.r • A/'-.t for M iritime Provinces for all 

I f Punk and WagualPt Publications.
141 ti BAN VILLE ST.. . , . HALIFAX

In Pr***,\to b* read, in N,___^

aii encusTcbammar
WITH OUTLINES OK S

INTRODUCTORY LESSONS ON UNCUfc
FIRST EDITIOX.

Prescribed by the Council cf />„> ; • . 
•trurtion for ute in the School^ 

Jfova Scotia.

0i

PUBLISHED BY
A. 4 W. MACKINLAY.

It is now *1 season to ware nnr — » 
•gainst thesuAien attac*»ef Cholera fraÎL* 
Colic, and the vanou* Bowel ComnUiirtTSf* 
«.dent to the aemon of msfr.Æ?.*’ 
etc. Dr. Fowler’s Extrait of 
berry the grand specific for those ,,0^

A Cuaa for Cholbba Me*ev».-A —
‘^^"Keroo, re,„,4mrt S-

for all acute or chrome forms of bowel Com. 
P*erlnt incidentto Summer and P»J| 
in Dr. howler s Extract of Wild Stmwber^4. 
t# be procured from any druggist. ^ ’

HALIFAX MEmTcOLLECL

8™i”

Thuridav, October 25th., 1883.
Fur any information or for copy of Annual 

Announcement, address the Regi>,r„v,
J. K. BLACK,* »., *

Am* 17 Ia.v. 49 Avranvill« StAn, 17 lOm.________ HaHf,,. NB

Dominion Exhibition!

Intending rUU 
tor* to the ritj 
should not faU to 
toe the display ef 
SHELLS,

CORALS ami 
ISDIANWORE 

at the

INDIAN BAZAAR,
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, JN.B.
Sabbath School Bataar* tnpplitd upon 

Liberal Ttruss.

f

S. F. HU] 
T- WAT

VOL

X0TES\

It ia nol 
wearies th| 
abort eern 
Christian

The Xa(l 
ter, jadgm] 
mastery of 
that tell it 
than the i

Accordinl
Mias Willaj 
answered th 
tion prohill 
questions li 
regulation 
tion civilize| 
eater t“ 
ize r 1

The
aitv has i 
a Brahmin, | 
man, that ii 
noun “ he,'1] 
be deemed 
wilt have thl 
the learned | 
the western |

Seven day 
of Chicago i 
music into 
one day in 
muaio invirij 
In the battle 
Inter-Ocean 
have his for 
entrenched

The Blind Man's Greed,
mo», Liotn, y 1.00. ^

Greet Novelist*,
Thackeray, LHckene, Lytton

‘J

Who is Ferry Davis ?
Abeet forty years ago when Périt DzvJfc, 

of Providenee, K. I., in the United btatea, find 
latrodeeed t» the world hi» now nniveraall# 

wn Pain-Killer, he waa a poor man with* 
infiuenee, a cripple and an invalid. He 
led the effect of certain drugs upon the 
an system, and experimented in their usee 
l he had compounded a medicine capable 

, . trias hie own maladies. When restored ta 
health, »» offered the preparation to his fellow 
sufferer», until new there ia not » country oa 
earth which doe# not boy iL It ia eminently a

'.HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE.’.

lafo to ere at ell time». It 1» adapted ft* 
*>th Internal and extern»! application, mm 

reaches a great many eomplamta, such aa
------Ce Id a. Chill#, Ceegeetiew er

atop-wg. atClrewlatlem, Crmeape, Paler 
lat Use itaaack, iaauaw aad Bawd 

■Platata, lore Threat, *#«
Applied externally, It haa been found very 

useful for
8praina. Bruise, Bheematlc Pafas, 

■welled Fees, He., aiteleg free Teethaehe»

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

1 - ■

For Choral Societies.
Musical Associations in march of music to 

tract ice will tlo itell to examine the Mlotring, 
by eminent composers, and not too dijtcutt:
LIGHT OK l’HE WORLD ($>). SuPirau’e 

new and very beautiful Oratorio 
NOEL ($1). St. Sin'ns' Christinas Oratorio. 
PRODIGAL SON (76 cents). Van'ata os 

Oratorio by Sullivan.
FLIGHT INTO EGYPT (38 cents ) CV- 

tata Ly Berlioz.
BLIND KING (‘U cents). Short bit im

pressive Cantata by J. U. D. Parker 
RL’l H AND IIOAZ (65 c.nu), charming 

Psstorai Cantata, by Andrews 
REDKMPTI >N HYMN <3u cents). By J. 

C. D. Parker.
JHR DV LUGE (80 cents.) Dtscr ptive Can

tata, I,y St. ' am».
LHKl-l.MAS (8o cents). Cantaru by <iut- 

t«l>OU.
DAMNATION OK FAUST ($1 on), Nlrong 

and brilliant Opera br Berlioz. 
TIIECO.xSPIUATOKS ($1.25). .i i-tpnh, 

lisbi d. I'.asy Opera by aebubvri. 
FORTY-SIX 111 PsALM t nit cent.-), iîr 

Dudley Buck. %

OLIVBB DITSON * C0„ Ba:taa
UH AS. H. DIT SUN A CO.,

867 Broadway, N. Y.

mmmted for the proprietors
by WILLIAM THEAKSTON, at th#
Office 141 .rattvihe St.Hallf»*.

THIS UA Dtu L V *•<’ fourni on li e »
» "rCiTGlturiK P. BO WELL A

C°’a Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 
aprnce SL) where advertising contracts may 

be mpde f* r U1» NEW l u*K.

The St. PJ 
“Three littlj 
up recently t| 
• drunken 
Words end fa 
parent, mad| 
temperance 
walla of the 
upon..’’

When a 
Oomee at 
months end, 
abundant 
times make «

prayer, 
raised by the I 
■hut out the I 

~joy. — Wester

The enthj 
sign 'd the 
to be sent t<J 
for the coiniii 
Baton iahed 
th* same mar 
particular pll 
down one hall 
other half ia 
ville Ado.

Tiie L'indu 
to the approa 
ary meeting»! 
havo been lutlf 
of rejoicing.
* the hiding < 
source of oil 
have expend] 
abroad in mia 
more than 
replenished l|

Brother, 
the yard of tl| 
ahip begin, ? 
before othere.l 
pastor, and 
bretliren. *It| 
tiona. Your I 
ruption to otlj 
haviour ie 
you ought to| 
•tup it.—Bali

Response»capon
alwa

ii

not always 
instance. As I 
waa about t<| 
Sunday eventf 
remarked : “1 
seen me befor 
many of you 
“ Amen !” »h 
brother. - Tt 
the congregatil 
it—Bx,

With regar 
ligioua beliefal 
■ays : “ Acta 
Church, the cl 
the divine at[ 
may regard wi| 
of justice, we 
the extremity oj| 
ed by one her 
heresy diverge] 
ia to aay, it ia 
persecute, but

A cunning oil 
stand under a 
listening. Pr 
gin to stir am<j 
the grain— 
craclu on the 
•••n a prueelyU 
°* the Method* 
•cmCfT treat

nit
i


